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•OHOAXKED REA.T) AND BODY OF THE EAHWAY
COMMON' COUN'CTL.
Cin,jtEKiir,Ai>r's H O T E L ,
)
EAHWAY, May 9th, 1876. J"

Di'itr

"Hour"—

Being out of. business for the want of something to do, I chanced to be at Railway, stopping at tho above hotel, where all leading politicians . Ml citizens tiro wont to congregate to
imbibe delicious beverages, play pool, and
arrange plans generally. The IN-DEI'EN'DE.NT
Hotrti having attracted my attention, laying
upon tho table in the reading-room, and after
reading tiidsatno, I concluded to utilize myself for tho bonofit of your readers. Immediately I set about Kecking whom and what I
might devour, and was not long in ascertaining that Itahway exceeded New York in tho
fixfc that the latter city could only boast of
ono "Big Six," while Bahway could boast of
two "Big Sixes," in the shape of the huge
controversy which is now going on over tho
organization of tho Common Council. After
something less than 40,000 ballots, a great
deal of private caucussing, and many other
private doings too numerous to mention, the
nliovi1 result wus reached, which I give you in
pencil1, rather than in pen sketch, as language
would fail mo in making the controversy otherwise understood to your readers. LOUNGED.

by a Mail Mag.

On Friday morning, as the Philadelphia
through mail due at Eahway at 5.30 A. M.,
was passing the depot, Mr. Joseph Page, who
at the time was standing on the platform, was struck on the shoulder with the
mail bag as it was thrown from the ear,
knocking him down and seriously injuring
him on the hip. Dr. James is attending him,
and speaks hopefully of his partial recovery,
though the injuries are likely to cripple him
for life. Mr. Page has become as familiar to the people of Eahway for the last 30
years as their morning breakfast. He is the
oldest news carrier in the city, hating served
his customers for 25 years or more, which
makes his absence from the street a matter
of general observation. A passing remark
in relation to his peculiarities will impress
upon others a potent reason why the citizens
of Eahway esteem him as one of ten thousand.
An advertisement appeared in one of the
New York papers a year or so ago, offering
$1,000forthe man who minded his own business. As soon as tho advertisement was
noticed here, it was the instinctive declaration on the lips of all, "Page is the man who
of all others can claim that reward." He
never claimed tho reward for fear he would
bo violating the habit of his life.

Ralvway Driving 1'arU Association,
The public is invited to the opening of the
above grounds to witness friendly contests of
speed, arranged to take place on Thursday,
May 11th, at 2 P. M., by members of the Association. After the opening meeting admission will be to members only. For membership apply to Enfns N. Edgar, Secretary.

Local

Gleanings.

BELMEK needs no words from us; the people will go there.
WALSH & BROTHER are offering inducements

as usual in the dry goods line.
'"Enoivs, the druggist, is selling his root
beer, which is so favorably known here.
THE Christian Union Association meet on
Wednesday at the Second Presbyterian
Church.
JOHN' G. COOPER'S new book store on New

street is one which oilers superior advantages
in that line.
31B. JAEDINE'S marble yard is located on
St. George's avenue. Call and see it and
talk with Mr. J.
CENTEXN'IAL JOXES, as he was introduced by

K.UtW.U' WATER WOKKS.
CHAMBERLAIN'S HOTEL,

I

iUWAV, May 10th, 187(1. j
Bear
As investigation is all the rage in Washington,, and as I liko tho idea generally, I concluded to set up a little investigating comuiittt'o of my own, for tho purpose.of looking
info the Eahway Water Works, holding my
headquarters at tho above hotel. After sitting
upon tho ease1 all night, I give you above tho
conclusions of the committee. Of course my
oommittao will be subjected to criticism, liko
nit other important investigating boards; but
if tlm Engineers of tho Water Works can stand
it, we can.-

LOUSOEK.

I'. S.- —If my committee should hold another
session, it will command the presence of
Counsellor'Berry, who by his Into participation, iit tho engineers' imbroglio, won for himself the. reputation of being heavy timber on
tin; law of Water Works.
Our Opportunities
and. Duties.
The business men of Railway foul that the
more wo diversify tho manufacturing and industrial interests and resources of our city, tho
more we enhance tho prospects ibr hituru prosperity. Politicians horo should study well this
truth. A corporate body, having municipal
authority, should expect growth only as it
infuses in the individual the spirit of confidence. Indeed, wo might say that this feeling is that which goes to tho very bottom of
'human effort, for without that feeling, man's
hopes become paralyzed. It is therefore
clearly to be implied that sacrifices av.e' to bo
zimdc. But first, let these be the result of
that which, discrete men call discernment,
and not a frittering away of opportunities for
selfish and class advantages. The business
men hore have advautagCb O-J er places less
favored, by experience and skill, to s.ty nothing of its geographical position and extensive
improvements. This feeling of home pride,
however, has been heretofore too much
smiuhored. It has1 been liku some threat family secixifc, that should never be breathed outside of the household circle. Possessing
nuufi of that ancestral pride which counts for
so much with those whose greatness is that of j
blood, and realizing the fact that ours is only
one of growth, experience, and a sense of the
fact that our futiuro is as we here will make
it, material wealth and prosperity are simply questions of time. The necessary effort
remains with us: As wo sow, so shall we
.reap, is a truth of Holy Writ, and Railway
need not fear that the harvest will not repay
the laborer. We must scatter the truths
which wabeliava we are in possession of. Let j
others know that we have these advantages;
that wo have tho necessary shrewdness and
business qualifications requisite to improve
our natural and acquired advantages. If all
work with a will to advance tho interests of
the place, of our birth or adoption, tb.i> resultsare1 certain..
Let our watchword. b;>, Work vV.i!-i the day
livscii. Let only such council's jtyevf.il ;u" •> :•.•>
will, iiispiiv i:i «<• h.:-w !!;"•• c.n.t ..;..:!;•.:• f •frits

the Rev. Mr. Itolliason, preached on Sunday
mo'TUBg at the First Baptist Church.
REV. MK. EOLLINSOX, who has been quite
sick, was out on Sunday more ing, and
preached in tho evening.
ALL perse ns who wart a good pair of boots
or shoes, will go to Avery's in Cherry street,
and there is no use to try and stop them.
J. T. MZLICK always did keep a good stock
of ready-made clothing, cheap for cash. Those
who are wise will look no further.
BABEL is boui'd to do a good business; he
can't help it; his clothing suits, and he
works for the trade.
JOSEPH REI MOLDS, nephew of ox-Sheriff

Reynolds, died on Saturday evening of consumption.
A cortennial coach passed through the city
on Fri lay last for Philadelphia from AVilliamsbivg, and drawn by ten span of horses. II
was as large as a Pullman car, showing advancement the old upon style spring coach of
one hundred years ago.
ON Saturday ten more centennial stages
passed thorough the city for Philadelphia
fioni Williamsburg, the largest one drawn by
eight horses.
On Saturday evening a man was exhibiting
in front of the Exchange a live seal, caught
by him in the Itarium river in February last.
THE Driving Park Association hold a meeting on Thursday, May 11th, when me may
expect to see some troting. Free to all that
day.
It. B. POBDJIAII is having trenches dug on
the site of his old house on Monroe street,
East Railway, where ho is about to erect a
lino residence.
RICHARDS' news depot is the place to get
..daily and weekly papers and monthly periodicals. He is agent for the IxDErESDEnT
HOUR, the best selling paper in the county.
SALES of tho LXDEPEXDEXT HOCK reached

HOLD the fort! Mr. Terrill. who declared
he should hold the fort, surrendered on
Thursday to Mr. Warren, but not without a
severe struggle. He seized Warren, and in
the effort to put the latter out, was arrested
by Policeman Mentel, and brought before
Police Justice Trussler, on a charge of
breach of the peace. He was tried before a
jury of twelve men, Mr. Berry appearing for
the city, and Mr. Vail for the prisoner. The
case with the facts went to the jury, and a
verdict of guilty was rendered, and afineof
$10 was imposed, from which decision an appeal was immediately taken. Warren still
holds the fort, guarded night and day with
policemen.

THE TOWN COMMITTEE held n session yes-

terday to grant beer licenses, but up to the
hour of going to press, none had been granted, as the applications were not in proper
form. The Committee still hold to their
original determination to grant no licenses for
the sale of spirituous liquors.

Local

Gleanings.

ISAAC LANGSTAFF, nn old colored man in the

employ of Miss E. Clinch, dug up last week
in the garden of 3Iiss Sarah Coddington (fornierly Mrs. Susan Manning), an English coin
bearing date 1735. He also found in the garden of Miss Clinch a Presidential medal of
General Harrison's time, bearing tho emblematical "log cabin" and barrel of "hard cider."
W o odLl>r*iclj2;-<5THOSE wishing to know exactly the degree
—tot
of heat afforded in our climate can do so by
Post- Office Hey illations.
stepping into the Post Office and examining
Office Hours—From 7 A. M.. to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and (> P. M.
Brown's new English thermometer, manufac" Close—8 A. M., and i P. M.
tured by A. Johnson, London.
M. A. BROWN, Postmaster.
OXE of our friends alluding to the man staReligious Serrices.
tioned at the railroad crossing on Main street,
PRESBYTERIAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pas"trusts that his zeal wrill never flag." Oh!
tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
don't say such things—the weather is too
Sunday School, 2:45 P. 31.; Prayer Meeting,
warm.
Friday, 7:30 P. M.
METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; SerFRANK GREGORY, a laborer employed on the
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
school building, was arrested and committed
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
to the County Jail on the 3d inst, for conEnscor-AL—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector: Sertempt of court and disorderly conduct.
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
ALTHOUGH warm weather is commencing
School, 2 P. M.
CONOKEGATIOXALIST-—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
in dead earnest, our readers need have no fear
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P.'M.:
of purchasing pnieat early or late in the day of
Sunday School, 2:30 P. 31.; Prayer Meeting,
our friend Drake, as he informs us his iceWednesday, 7:30 P. M.
ROIIAX CATHOLIC—Rev. P. Conolly, Priest; box is in an excellent condition.
Services, 9:30 and 11 A. 31.; on alternate SabMESSHS. WM. BEDMAN, James Commos and
baths.
Lewis C. Potter, have flagged in front of their
property on 3Iain street. 'Messrs. Bedman
Democratic
1'riinanj.
and Potter have cut down the sidewalk, thereTho Democratic electors of the Township
by improving the appearance of their propof Woodbridge will meet at the Woodbridge
erty.
Hotel on Saturday evening, May 20, at 8
THESE warm days remind us of Ottawa
o'clock, to elect three delegates to the Demobeer and other cooling beverages. Messrs.
cratic State Convention to be held at Taylor
Brown and Drake will please "rise and exHall, Trenton, May 23d.
A. W. JONES,
plain" when we may expect to have these reChairman of last meeting.
freshing draughts.
MB. E. T. TAPPEN, whose advertisement
Our Neiv Flaaman.
will be found in another column, has furThrough the exertions of Hon. Charles A.
nished a large amount of flagging already to
Campbell, a flagman has at last been placed the citizens of the town, and is prepared to
at the railroad crossing on 3Inin street. This
fill still larger orders.
is something which has long been needed,
THE house for the now flagman arrived on
and will gratify our townspeople beyond
the train on Tuesday from Eahway.
measure. The railroad company had negMit. SIDNEY P. NICHOLS, one of our summer
lected, in spite of many serious accidents, to
residents,
has been nominated by the Mayor
place a flagman at this point, and to attain
and confirmed by the Aldermen of the city of
this object, 3Ir. Campbell, during the past
New Yorlc, as Police Commissioner.
winter, introduced, a., bill, in the Legislature
Ocr. newly elected Freeholder, Capt. C,
providing "that railroads placo flagmen at all
who took the train this morning, to enter upon
crossings where there are buildings withia
fifty feet of the truck." This bill was intro- his duties, had evidently been under the
B—;fitting measure and cut of Geo. 3Iills.
duced and pushed to a second reading, when
P. S.—Not George 3tills, we understand,
3Ir. Campbell received assurances from Gen.
since writing the above, but Geo. Miller, of
Seweil, "C'ul" Barealow and other prominent
Ilahway.
railroad men, that if the bill was withdrawn
the flagman would be forthcoming after the
Dr.. E. B. FKEEMAN is continuing the imadjournment of the Legislature. This is now provements in front of his property, and on
an accomplished fact. John Pheiffer, a
Bloodgood avenue has set out twenty or
laboring man, who was injured by a fall some
mo:o shade trees, which add greatly to the
time ago, has been employed, and went on
be.iuty and desirableness of his property.
duty last Friday morning. The thanks of
-<K~a»~^-j».
the citizens of Woodbridge and all others
using this dangerous crossing are due to Mr.
3PertIs. -AwIM.boy.
Campbell for his efforts in obtaining this
much needed addition to our comfort and
3Ii;8. COKXELIA WATSON, wife of Mr. Win. B.
safety.
"Watson, an old resident of this city, died on
the 4th inst., after a brief illness, aged 05
]l~oo(U>rid.ffe Building Loan, Assoc'n. years. She leaves a large circle of friends and
relatives to mourn her loss.
This association held its second annual
meeting in Drake's Hall, on Monday evening
THE steam yacht "Raritania," owned by Mr.
last. The fact that a proposition would be
James 31. Chapman, arrived here a few days
presented to the shareholders to terminate
ago, after quite a lengthy sojourn in Southern
the association, brought out a full meeting.
waters. She shows but little signs of the
This organization started out two years ago
rou^h treatment she received from the stormy
with between 700 and 800 shares, and in con- winds and boisterous waves Encountered on
sequence of hard times has dwindled down to the passage from Florida to this port, and has
277 shares. After considerable d'scussion it
proved to be all her owner and builder exwas unanimously resolved to close up the af- pected of her—a staunch little craft.
faire of the association as soon as practicable,
THE Raritans, of this city, and the Senecas,
and in order to facilitate the paying off of the o''Tottenville, played a lively game of basemortgages already held, or the transfer of the ball, on Saturday last, on the grounds of the
same, a motion was passed to deduct 10 per latter, which resulted in a sweeping victory
cent, from the face of the mortgages, and al- for tho Puritans—the score at the end of the
low six months time in which to perfect such
ninth inning tteing 18 to 1. This one run was
transfer or discharge. A motion was also
conceded by the Raritans with a very poor
passed empowering tho President to give re- grace, as it was not considered fairly won.
ceipts and acquittances for all moneys and
The game occupied two hours in playing,
claims due the association, and also authorizand was umpired by Sir. Fred Drake, of
ing the cancellation of the record of all mortTottenville.
gages now held by it.

Church. Improvements..
200. All persons wanting the paper can
A special Parish Meeting was held on the
leave Uieir orders at Richards' news depot,
evening of the 3d hist, in the Sabbath School
No US Main street. It will be delivered by
carriers to any part of the city. It can bo Rooms of the Presbyterian Church, to devise
paid for by the single copy, 5 cents; by the means to improve and keep in order the
cemetery attached to the Church. After some
month, 20 cents, or yearly and half yearly
subscriptions $2 and SI, respectively in ad- discussion, a committee of seven was appointed—four from the congregation and three
vance.
from the Board of Trustees—to take tho
A WALK through Mr. Eyer's earriago reposimatter into consideration.
tory on Campbell street, satisfied us that he
3L-. John B. Edgar has made a generous
is capable of maintaining his former reputadonation of arbor vitas and spruce trees to the
tion in getting up fine carriages.
Church, some of which have been already set
A CALL on Messrs. Thorne & Weaver, is al- out in front of and at the side of the building,
ways pleasant and profitable. The former is
adding materially to the appearance of the
a man of good physique, pleasanttemperament,
same.
and capable of a great amount of mental and
physical work. The latter is ever ready to
May-DaylParty.
transact business. Call and see them and
A number of our voung folks held a Mayjudge for yourselves.
party in Jlrs. Mary Oatter's woods, near the.
Mr.. N. V. COIHTON, familiarly known sis
Spa Spring. 3Iiss Annie 3IoiTis, daughter of
"Nate," holds his own with the best of them,
Rev. S. J. Morris, was chosen as the "Queen
and will always satisfy those who call on
of the May," but being unavoidably absent,
him. He is not only agreeable, but accomthe interesting ceremony of crowning the
queen, was dispensed wi h. Nevertheless,
modating.
DAVID DUSUAM, carriage maker, has located • tho merry party had v. jolly d.'.y, strolling
hi« busings? in tho eau-iago repository form- j about the woods, lunching;.; /.••tvw.-ij, and 'V-ll i
,rly i\:.-upw..l by W:.>=. PL H.-.tr. on Irving j th.it sort of thing, you lair-Tv,.'' and did nor |
reach home till late in the i sty.
sti-act

•Si), r).
limited to the day of issne only, and good on
nil trains except limited express trains, S2.R0.
Time-tables and all information desired1 may
be obtained upon application at the ticket
office.
THE okl-timo butcher, ' *AL'" Whittior, still
holds forth at the old stand, and has constantly
on haitd.a full supply of choice- meats. Those
in need of anything in his line should give
him a call.
THE Democratic Primary Meeting to elect
four delegates to the State Convention, to he
hold in Trenton, on the 'J3d inst., will take
placo this evening, at Bobbin's Hall.

B OXTIAMTO H X.
"TRAVELER'SREST," thatbldand well-known
hotel, we undei-stand, is about to pu' itself
into new paint and other improvements1. If
this old establishment could tell the '-secrets
of its prison-house," what a tale it might unifold of Democratic convention.1),: political
scheniings and apple-jack machinations. VUUt
Forman 3Iart£n and Ed< Davis.
•

«»-K>+*

STELTOX.
A SAD accident occurred to a young son of.
3Ir. Peter Letson, aged 9 years, while biking a
bath last Saturday afternoon. He playfully
kicked his foot through a pane of uJUms in a.
window, severely gashing the calf of the leg,,
and cutting several of tho1 cords bueTc of tho
knee-joint, so that ho has entirely lost control
of the limb. Dr. Hunt, of Metuchen. was
called, who summoned Dr. Baldwin, of New
Brunswick, for a consultation.. Tho limb willmost probably have to be amputated, to savetho boy's life. His condition was very precarious, according to last accounts.
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ON Thursday evening last, 3Ir:. and Mrs;.-AsF. Randolph, aged respectively S-l and 82
years, celebrated the 80th anniversary of their
wedding by a party at their residence, the. old
Randolph homestead. This ancient dwellingplace, surrounded by hundreds of acres of
laad belonging to various members of the
family, commands a view of that spot made
familiar to ve.y many of'us through picnics,
rides, &o,—"Washington Rock"—so named,.
it is said, because Col. .Randolph piloted
Washington thither to view the British army
lying at Atnbov, just previous to the battle of
Moniuouth.' At the party there wuro present
six children and their families, and tho widow
and family of a/leceased son—Peter K.Randolph—formerly a member of the finm of
Sullivan, Randolph & Budd, New Ybr_k dry
goods merchants. Tho aged couple have
lived in this vicinity all their lives; Thfi
family is one of tho oldest in the State, Lady
Elizabeth Randolph, their ancestor,, having
owned an exteusive tract of laud in Somerset
as well as in our own county.

jNew
College Athletes.
On last Friday afternoon, the students of
Rutgers' College engaged in their animal.
athletic contest. We give the record oE the
first and second contestant in each match:
1. Throwing Ba.se.-ball—Fischer. 3K1J feet*
J. Bishop 200 feet.
2. Standing Jump.—Bishop lOfoet 9 inches;.
Kelson 10 feet, 7 inches—tho contestants using:_
7 pound dumb-bells;
3. Running Jump—3Iaynard JL-7 feet li
inches, Fischer 10 feet 2 inches.
4.g'\Kop, Skip and Jump."—3Faynard 3T
feet 4 inches, Fischer,30 feet (*' inches.
5. Two 3Ule Walk—Randolph 15 minutes
47 seconds, Lyall and Scuddor closely
following.
6. Hundred Yards Dash—Whitehead and
3Iaynard crossed tho line at the same, instant
on lirst trial; on second, Whitehoad won,, tinv;
10 seconds, 31aynard 10.\i seconds.

Church Notes.
Forty converts were welcomed into the
Remsen Avenue Baptist Church, at the communion services on Sabbath morning.
The revival services in the First ilei'onneel
and First Baptist Churches continue fo bewell attended.

HUTIEE Sabbath 'school- of the First Pr.-sbyturian Church, Abraham Voorhecs, F,yq.. Superintendent, celebrated its sixtieth i
a "+ 0i+ t a xi sary last 'Sabbath. Adresses -n'Mf- d( live;
by Drs. Woodbridge and Smith. ;?r;d R''
METUCIIEN.
Edward Wilson and Nichols, pastor of tb;t
QUESTION of the "HOUR"—Are you going to
church. Tho f.ndience w,fisfcritc-.-taiiic-lv/iUt
the Centennial?
some
excellent singing and tlio- reading cif a
IT is understood that our store-keepers are
very satisfactory Secre'uisv's report by Dr.
entertaining the idea of signing an agreement
English.
to close their respective places of business at
THE annual election, loi BircrtoiM ft tho
8 P. 31. on every evening in the week, except
Nov/ Brunswick Fire Insurancis C
Saturday.
took place lost Monday. 'Thu- two v
THE fruit trees in this vicinity are heavily
caused by the death of Dr. Dunham itHi Itoladen with blossoms, and everything looks
vid Bishop were filled, and tho bakck-i: oi'ibc
favorable for an abundance of fruit this year.
Board were nnanimoxisiy ru-tlei-ttil.
MANX farmers leport that in ploughing they
Pr.op. G.vp.iANXr was ttiaovofl from
have nceaithed potato-bugs in large numbers.
County Jail to the State Pris'ai1 :;t Ti-i-i;
Dr.. CRAWFORD is in town.
Anst Friday moroiag. Slitrli": H(<}»(-it'-r
Mr.. GAEEET BBOADHEAD, Train Dispatcher
order to avoid pnbfic encitcin'Jj"i .-.\;.ttf..i -.vith
L. V. E. E., has mot with an irreparable loss
the prisoner froni the jfil?n i.i>:iv..t-;f!;vriti£<\
in the death of one of his twin children. The at 4 o'clock. -The sentenc.j of tho conrt mis
remains were taken to Manch Chunk, Pa., for fire years' impi-r-sonmeu-t for ;is-,'.nit and
interment, Mr. Broadhead and family have
biittery on 'Ida wife
the sympathies of numerous friends, in their
Six ltmatics-* woro 'firizi.L''i-f '1 r.^soii'^ tl4o
bereavement.
sixteen. T5i5annfrT-> in-ilioConay 3,-.'X on iloudav morning.
THE. ticker-agent at the depot, hj5dHL"<=ived
h?s first supply of Cenr'pnmai ox:cjMHSHj*"tl:>
oi which there ;tic two claPS^SHHRHi.'it
ticket* limited E:> 1-y d.:ys, L'.dBw8BilWkiht>
..:>t liniitacl £XJ.I\~.-?. i'-i.'a
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STATE NEWS.
. Yv\ I'iittfiraon is out of
.ion.
jiiil.
Cigar stores in Tr&ntim arc to he
closed (>»• Sunday.
There art: 780 patients under ircatlafiit in the. Lunatic Asylum.
Navigation has been actively resumed
on the Morris Canal.
Fiends in human form are misplacing
switches; on the Erie Itailroad.
Union county is 19 years old, and
Cleric Cannon has hold that position all
that time.

•
Cardinal MeCloskty is,, ill, and is at
! present at Setou Hall, South Orange.
By an action of the late New Jersey
Legislature, Decoration Day has been
.-!.dded to the list of legal holidays.

John Stevenson, t,on of :\ wealthy Toledo (O.) merchant, waskilh;d by a train
fill the Pennsylvania 1!. II., at Waverly,
last week.
Ellison S. Clayton, a well-known farmer residing near Freehold, was found
dead in his bed last week. He was fi.~
years of age.
A nickel mine, said to be worth at
least $75,000, has been discovered on
Business prospects for the coming
the farm of Mr. Wm. Sharp, near PeaSummez- season at Loiij,' Branch are
pack, Somerset county.
reported good.
The trains on the new Philadelphia
It v.-ill require 5>iO,833.;!3 to pay off line are run by Conductors Buchanan
the per diem of the members of the
and Bates, of the N. J. Central, and
Legislature.
Conductors Stover, Lynn and Simpson,
In. Peterson the names of 4,f540 chilof the X. P. P.. II.
dren are enrolled on the school books.
Work is being rapidly completed at
Average attendance :-!,407.
the new lunatic asylum at Morris Plains,
The Blair Presbytt-riul Academy enand there is no doubt but that everydowment has been increased to $80,500
thing will be in readiness for the rocepby Mr. Blair, of Blah-storm.
tftn of patients during the iirat week in
The Warren. Journal says the wheat June. The iloors are all down in the
building, doors hung, etc., and only a
vvi)\) in that- county promi.ses an inlittle finishing work remains to be. comcreased yield over that of last year.
pleted. A few rooms are being preThe Second Brigade N. G., fi. X. J ,
will bo detailed by Gen. Dehart to ai- pared for the immediate reception of
the servants, so that the work of furtfitd the Centennial, and will remain
nishing the rooms, scrubbing, etc., can
there 10 days.
bo done. Full ])reparations are being
Parties have been engaged in surmade to provide early and late vegetaveying the route of the proposed new
bles for the patients, the garden being
narrow-gauge railroad from Gamden to
in a prime condition, and planted with
Atlantic; City.
all the necessary vegetables and small
The Newark Board of Education 1ms
fruits.
resolved to reduce the salaries of teachEx-Mayor Clark, of Jersey City, who
ers to an aggregate of $10,000, to go
died a few days since, left property
into- effect next September.
valued at over $1,000,000. The greater
L. N. Etris of Newark, has been
part ia bequeathed to his widow, and
elected representative to tfio Supremo
liberal legacies to the Old Ladies'
Lodge of the 'Knights of Honor, which
Home in Jersey City, and to tho worn
meets at Cincinnati next mouth.
out preachers, subject to the control
Two horses owned in Sussex county
of the Newark Methodist Conference.
have been poisoned by eating brewery
A person living near Morristown
grains. One died after a few ct.vys' illbought, some three months ago, a lotion
1
ness, and the other in two days.
of a peddler which was recommended
.FEou. Charles D. Houdrickson of
to cure corns. The result was rather
Mormiouth, has been commissioned by
serious, as the party iias scarcely been
i'rov. Bedle as ,an Aide-de-C'amp upon
able to wear a shoe since, and at one
his staff,, with the rank of Colonel.
time it was feared amputation might be
necessary. The moral is that quaelcMr.- J. W. Wilder, lutes publisher of
:
t.hc South Orange1 flulletui, has pur- ! inediciue vendors had better be let
Inland! the business of the Orange News ! alone.
v .'(>., ;iud.i has entered upon his duties.
j
Obadiah Hopkins, husband of "Polly"
Hopkins,
the well-known pie baker, of
t'louvo-pneumonia is prevailing quite
extensively among the cattle in South ; Sixth avenue, New York, committed
Jersey. Soveriil farmers in Salem i suicide recently, at Hackensack. In
county have lost almost their entire | his will Mr. Hopkins particularly reherds.•
i quested that no services should be held
at his burial; but if his relativesiasisted
The.1 Jersey City Board of Education
have decided to reduce teachers' salaries j on it, that .Dr. E. H. Chapin of New
during July and August 25 per cent., ; York, should conduct them.
The Grand Division, S. of T., of New
:uul: concluded to abolish corporal jmn- •'
Jersey, met on Wednesday, the '28th nit.,
isiiiiit-nt in the schools.
The Pennsylvania .Railroad will run ; in Pliinlield, the Kcv. B. C. Ltppiucott,
I wo trains through per clay from Phila- ! G. W. P., presiding. Reports froai
ddn'.ua to Ocean Grove and return, af- j different parts of the State .show the
work to lie progressing. An invitation
{vi" -hint) 1, and reduced rates will go
; was received to attend the International
intti effeyfc after May 1.
Temperance Convention to be held at
"'•"•io first locomotive ever used in this (
PLiiladeliihia, Juno 13, to which all
!:
r u.itrjt, and known as J,ohu.uy, Bull,
Church, Y. M. C. A., and Temperance
Xi>. V \yill 1)0 exhibited at the Ceuteuorganizations are requested to send
1
niai . It has- been taken to Jersey Cit}'
delegates. Oilier business of importfo have its picture, taken.
ance to the. Order was transacted, after
"Major Joseph Trawin, Sctiitg keeper
which the meeting adjourned to meet
of the Newark Bay Light-house for
at Mount H,olly on the 4th Wednesday
MK.LV than a year past, has* been comin July.
missioned iveeper-iu-Chief, with iiis
The New Jersey Homoeopathic Condaughter Ida' May as- assistant.
vention was held in Newark a few days
The subordinate Lodges of New Jor- since. Dr. Verdi, of New Brunswick,
s -y tviiights of Pythias .hava just re- vead a paper, on ".Diphtheria," whLsh
ceived notice^ £roiu the Grand Chauexcited considerable discussion betweeu
eeUor, Mr. Win. Ward, of Newark, to
Di's. Nichols, of Hobokcn; Miller, Manprepare for a grand Centennial parade.
deville and Franklin, ol' Nt-wark, and
The Si'tf-S'iHe Park is the title of a Bailey, of Elizabeth. All united in the
opinion chat diphtheria was prevalent
paver issued from1'the ofiico. of-the
Toms Barer Hoarier;, to ad vacate the in- at all seasons of the year: that it \w.i>
due to local causes, decomposition of
ifi-fsLs of the Baptist Sea-Side Park
animal and vegetable material being theAssociation. It contains i\ map and
starting point; defective draining, iniplan oi tho Park.
prppe);
plumbing, uucien-nliness., etc., be"R is said that work will begin at once
ing'
without
doubt the exciting cause.
!>;i tlic>.jlon'telair Railroad, to be coinThe
results
of
treatment had been in
pU'tcil within a mile of the State line,
•.ulwivy up Greenwood Lake, by Au- most cases .nattering. No specific line
of treatment could be recommended, as
gust. At present the road terminates
each case demands individual investiga-.- :-hort distance beyond Moulw, west
tion and care.
of 1 Soardviile.
Mrs. Williamson, widow of the late
I-* itXai'o Lehman of Now;uic, has been
Ciipt.
Williamson, anil a near relative of
elr'ctocl President of an organization in
ex-Chancellor Williams.)!), is about to
<h:-t- <-ity, to act in concert with other
institute legal proceedings to recover a
(U-rnian organizations for the establishlarge tract of land in the centre of the
city of Elizabeth, \ allied at about one
ment of a German College or Normal
million dolhav. Mr:-. Wili'iuiibuu, who
r^S-Lool, A committee has been apresides at the comer of First and Grove
• tinted to solicit subscriptions.
streets, Jeraey City, claims to be the
legal heiress in n direct line frcm Cavileer
A convention of Christian workers
Jewett, "who pi; ."chased, the. tract from
w.i.s Held in'N'eNviMc; last'week, with
the Indians, in ;1K- last century. The
del-'gates'presenfciVdiii^ nearly all the
title to the pu'perty has long been unsettled, and squatter- have, taken posfities of 'tlic? hofffiei-K par t'6'f 'the State.
session. : ,nup;.ti:!H ONaiuincrs have
An organization was effected" by the
e, and con-:•.-.<:.;•'• Yv. fr. M. Boynton, Presil;!;l)ov< ..%;'-iv- rwo weeks
vi-.-nl; V..-\. J- (I. t,. MclCovrii. H. C.
it .s ci - ifit iouy found
'\'LlHai. ."fs title.
:;<i r.i ,

'-
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A NEW T0W1TSI-II. LAW.
The Legislature at it"; bite session
passed an act which has become a law,
that makes some important changf.-s
in the government of townships, to
which we invite the attc-nficm of our
readers.
The first section fixes tho time ii.-r
holding the annual town elections on
the same day throughout the State,
namely—on the second Tuesday of
March, and requires that at such elections the vote shall be by ballot. This
is a decided improvement, the time for
holding the elections varying from
March to May in the severed counties,
and different forms of election arc in
operation in the same county all over
the State. The vote by ballot is the
only fair way of voting, and we can see
no good reason why r very township
should not be obliged to conform to it.
The second section provides that
township committees hereafter to lie
elected shall consist of Jirr persons instead of three, and they shall have- power to appoint one of their number to
bo chairman, and one to be treasurer.
The chairman shall preside at all the
meetings and keep a record thereof, and
shall deliver the same to the town clerk
to be recorded in the town book; the
treasurer shall be tho custodian of all
the moneys of the town which the committee are authorized to receive and disburse, to be held bv him subj ct to the
order of the committee—the treasurer
to give bond, with security, fur the faithful performance of his duties, said bond
to be filed in the county clerk's office.
Section third provides that idl townghip committees now acting may organize as provided for in the aecond section.
Section four provides that all moneys
raised bv taxation an I remaining in the
hands of any person unexpended, shall
be paid, on demand, to the treasurer of
the town committee; the treasurer is
authorized to sue for and recover the
same, and tlie committee is authorized
to expend such money for the use of the
town.
Section five provides forissuiugbonds
for lawful purposes, upon the request in
writing of a majority in number and
('.mount of the tax-payers of the town,
and a majority of the legal voters at a
regular or special election.
Section six gives the details to be observed at the election on the question of
issuing bonds.
The act goes into effect immediately,
and was approved on the '21-st ultimo.
—JfoniiioiiHi

f>.-VIEWAS SAVINGS
IX,

Cor. M:iii: Mu

• huiwiiuu on Siiu'liivs. ;,-•;'

ioi- Streets,

, TV. J .
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ASSETS,. IIABILITIES AND STJEPLITS,

•Tainixttxxmy

1st,

Iiainvar City ami Water B9iids,(md
other Corporation Bonds
$29;!,200 U0
Bonds and Slort?_'n;_;t-s, cm property
worth double tho amount loaned. 344,300 4-1
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Heal Estate
12,570 <J-i
U. S. Konds
50,000 00
Interest Duo and Accrued
26,440 26
iSankinc,' House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,081) 75
C;!rtli on HHIICI
77,530 03
$901), l;i« 02
Dxre-DepositoKs
Siuplus

$850,427 01
58,709 01

$S)09,i:)6 02
Total number ofo])enftei'0\mttf, Jan. 1875, 2,557
•• 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
tho year ended Dec. HI, 187-Ji
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received durin« the year ended Dec. 31.1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for tho veur
ended Dee. 31, 1874
.". . ..S4GS.7K) 53
Amount of withdrawals, for the veair
ended Dec. 31, 1875
". . . 443,798 4S
Decrea.se of withdrawals for the

past year
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of
1S75, 4,0f«!.

Kiyhtec-n hundred ;'.:ul Scvoaty-six i:*
Centennial year. It. is ulso tlie yenr in vrhil
sin Opposition: House of Eeprtseiitntivvs. ; *
first sim:;- the war, will ho'in puwvr :it 'UV.skinyton; ainl tim yenr. or the twenty-tliivJ (•!«<•tion of is Viosiclent of fchtj United *Si:itt-s. --UI
of these events are sure for 1M? of yxo;U mtero^t
and impo-rfiiuce. ttspeewiiy the two hi'.tfv; aiul
all of them ;md everything, iviintotr-J v, ith
them will he: fully ami freshly ivpoviul ;'.rut
expoundod ia Tins SUJT.

f

tigate the corruptions and misdeeds ni (i'".;nt's
administratioii; juulwill, it is tcbfiioped, h>.y
the foundation fox a new aivd- litittw peu«--d iii
our national histwy.
Of all tiiis Tin: Srx
will contain conipleto and accurate nmnmis.
furnishing its readers with early uijd trustworthy information upon these ntysorbmi; t>>pie-i.
The twenty-third Presidential election, with
the. preparations for it,1 will be' memorable asdeciding upon Grant's aspirations fur a third
term of power and plunder, and still miu> as
deciding who shall bo the candidate of the
party of Reform, and as electing fciiat candidate. Concerning all fliese subjects, thosii
who read THE Sr.v wits have the ivrsstiiut
means of being thoroughly well' informed.
The WEEKLY SUX, whiMi has attained a cir-

culation ofi over eighty aTn-msand' copii s. already has its readers in war? State iiuJ TVrritory, and we trust that1 th* "year 187(i will see
their numiiers doubled . IS will continue to
be a thorough newspaper. All1 tin- ;;c-ut;ml
news of the day will be found in, it, comU-nsnd
when unimportant, at full- length when of m<>.
ftient; and-always, we trust, treate-d in u clr.t .
interestiug-.and instructive numuer.
It is ouivaim to make the WEEKLY KI-"S t!"

best family newspaper' in the woi'ld, and v.i
shall continue to give in its >ji>lnmns ;v liiv^i
amount of miscellaneous readrsg, suc'n as stories, tales, poems, scientific intelligence and
agricultural information,, for which we i'iv u;"f
able to malic room in our daily edition. Tin1
agricultural department especially is one of
its prominent features. The fashions are also
regularly reported in its eohiwns: land so arc
the markets of every kind'.
The WEUKir Scy, eight pages; with iii'ty-six
broad columns, is only $1.20 a year, postage
prepaid. As this price barely Xfipays the cost
of the pap/tr,
no discount can. be iiiadc- from
this rate to1 clubs, agents, postmasters, or anyone.
The D.vriiY Siw, a largo four-page newsii;iper of twunty-eight coluums,, gives all the
news for two cants a copy. Substriiptiou, postage prepaid, 55c. a 'month, or $(f.»0 a year.
.Sunday edition extm, Sl.lOperj'wn". V«*e havo
no traveling agents.
Address,
may4
THE SUK, Now York City.
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.Dt'macral.

• —Doiu Pedro is en rouli' for the East.
—The revolt in Algeria lius been subdued.
—<J. L. Graliani, TJ. is. Consul to I'lorence, Italy, is dead.
—Commodorf Vacderbilt is very ill.
He is an octogenarian.
—The cashier of the Bremen Savings
Bunk in St. Louis is missing.
—The departures for the Black Hills
are growing more numerous.
—The suspended Diu'tmouth students
have apologized and been reinstated.
—Mr. iloody, the evangelist, is holding open-air meetings i'a Augusta, Gn.
—Prof. Blake, ammd-reader, suicided
in San Francisco Saturday. Cause, poverty.
—A clerk of the 'WateuBoaixl at Cambridge, Mass., has absconded Deficit,
$9,000.
—Mrs. Van Cott, the female revivalist, 1ms closed her services in Brooklyn.
Iowa will be her next Held for operations.
—James Bennett,, it shoem.oker, was
murdered in New York by Geo. Knight,
a fellow-workman.. Jealousy was the
cause.
—Whou will wonders cease ? The
Virginia (Nev.) .Enlerprim- reports a
shower of worms in that locality, llesli,
fish, and worms. Tv'hat next ?
—The Imperial Court of Discipline,
at Potsdam, has sentenced Count Yon
Arnini to formal dismissal from the public service and payment of the costs of
proceedings.
—The iSuieral of Barney "Williams,
tho favorite Irish comedian, who died
Ap-.-'.l '2-r.th. wns held on April 28tk
Among the pall-bearers was Dr. Yv'illiaja
O'Goruvnn, of Newai'k.
—The Tidted States Centennifd Ct*nmissioners settled the question 2'eli^iYc
to Sunday exhibitions, last Friday. Two
reports were presented on the KubitcE,
the majority rep< >•£ favoring an entire
dosing of tlu% fair, and the minority the
opening of tfoo grounds; the maia buildii>g and thf art hall. The majority
report was 'dopted. - Subsequently a
resolution, v. -iiiqut a division, directing
t-hc gxormd' to''be kept open wifnonj
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The publishers invite attention to the following list af some of the 'attractive articles
secured for Scrilmer's Monthly for the. (mining year, in the field of fiction, besides numerous novelettes and shorter stories th'-ro
will be
Two Hemariafclo ' Serial Stories,
By AMERICAN AUTHORS.
The first of. these, now comjjli-si-- in our
hands,

" Gabriel

Co'nro?)/,"

Begins in tiiu November uniabor, :iml will
run for twelve months. This is Mr.. Lfurif's
first extended work. The scenes ami charactets, which the author has chosen fnt his< favorite field,
California, i'.ru paiitced v,-il;h
characteristic vividness and power; rtiicl thfwork is, without doubt, tho m'osc graphic,
record of early Cnlifoniia life that h:.-" yntapjteared.
We shall also begin in the Jiinuyi'.v number,

Satnrdav evenings from 7 to S.
Ois SHOW YOCI: PASSCOUTS,1'

P AIHYAT MUTUAL FIRE INSUKlx
>
ANCE COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National.Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.
This Company Continues to insure-

Buildings, Furniture, Etc,
jlr/fiiiisf

Loss or Danuiijc by Ifirc,

ON THE YlOST itEASONABLE TEItMS,
Ziixier Hutuslij- or Annually, as Parties May

13y EI>\VAI«) EVERETT HALT:.
The scene of this story is laid in the southwest territory, now forming tile" Stuffs of
Louisiana ;iad Texas, at tho tin>£" of Aiiron
Burr's treason. The characters lived' in si
section which was now American, now Fn-hoh,
and now Spanish, and this record of their adventurous lives make-a story of intense and
mitlagging interest throughout.

A Second "FAliMER'S

VAOATnr,'

By C'oi.. Ctoi. E. W o s s n , fT:;..
Col. AVaring is now in, Ewropc, -vi-'U";;';. in
a row-bout ride of two hundred and lil'ry
miles, one uf tho most fertile aiul iutcres;.mg
of the vine-growing1 vnUoy.s of Evtrope. This
second si:ries of papers promises >to be t.
mfii't' intcrestiitg t^an t'uut whick O"iir r^-r.'.
are already familiar with.

CKNTENKfA L T/JJfitJC/!S:

Frsisr.

Edited by JOHN VANCE CSSK •

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the .Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves ot' the Facilities raid Advantages oS'-Tod T)y this Institution.
DITIECTOES:
IHAAC OsliOEN,
JOEI, WILSON,
JOHN E.. AYRES,

-ACKI, V. Sc'HOTWELt, .
JOHN J. HIC;H,
;
JOHN I). CHAPIN,

GEO. W..L.\.\vitENCF..

B. B. %hi.i.T:B,

LINUS HIOH.
A. V. SHOTTVEU., Secretary,
»
ISAAC OSEOSN, President. .

% \YHTTE.& SON,
C A. T E Hi 3d I-I Sr*,
eSOWKLL's BLOCK, CHKKISY ST., EAHWAV, S. J.,

are prepared fe* furnish
SOIREES, SUPPEIW./WEBDTNGS, &e.
T-.-ith everything necessniy to make an eritertertftinnient complete.

ICE CEEAM AN3) ICES •
of everv variety, Charlffirte Ensse, Charlotte (Te
C-rothic ileringnes, G^ftnd do., a la CreiBS do.,
Cilves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange <lo.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Crenie do., in fcerns.
Larded Giimt1, Gums Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

T. Hi LE OJt -Y.I MEXTS.
Nugate, Nngnte do., ^Tunges, 'lYaonroons,
Kisses, Fruits and Flowers.
0YSTES3 Ii' EV3RT STYLE, SA.SDWICHES, &c
BRIDE
hiiniisoi-icly ovn.uv.pntetl. Also, til kinds of
Plain and Fancy Cftke made, to order.

A rare collection of lievolutiouary I.'-tr-.-r?,
mainly from stores in the haiidif ><\ tiw ueseeudents of Col. Joseph Wej;d. Tlicy .(;i'<!
full of interest, and will be. rosal iviil'i » <»ivft
relish in eonneetictn with the OenteiuMal c>A~
ebration of the! year. *
Brilliantly Illustrated articLw on
• AilEIgCAN COLLIiyEri,
Written respectively'by their friend.-:, A.-iU-i.jipear during the year. Th<-. revivid invi>.;-t
in college life makei? these jnvpeiN' tstri'iunllj
timely, and will secure for them Kiiusual attention. .
:

. . . OLD IMEW YOBIV.

Elegantly illustrated articles on N7(-.;- \'t<\-k
by John"F. llines, 'vrill appear at <nv-::. and
wili attract the attention- of all, in civ,- csr
country, who mark with interest the <!n..-l'ipnient of the great lu'efropoliA, arid iiil'i-<;tirmatel.y.rejuciubei t h e ^ n a i a t peonlinriti.:-; of ;t->
*!deh inuc.
Every number' itf profnssly
illusti.'t.'-"'',
'iluiK enabling us to give to out t.!i ;•;_• jti>>:
find narrative articles, nn inters-;f ami p. :'ii.fiaeut value never at|i,uae>.l in-ii a'.W-il!.; •" -." ' '
pc-i'iodical. Lriuler its fscciwtoiftpment the magaziini \ti]l in 'tho -fui'-.r--i> u-voted, as it i a s been in- fh(> pttsf,, i1' .-•.;uv!
literature atid Christian progrts.--.

THE EDIT0EIAL DEPAfi^SESTS
occupy over twenty pag& of ditcj; r.-.'i-.-ii'i-r.
and. contain. Dr. ,, HolkntVs ^!g'.K-:i-i j.i.'d
timely editorials". «s v;el"i 'sui rc-.i',-'.-'- ot t!n.
latest works in Art, Liter.tttH'e and -:<:UA,K< .

Si.CO a Year; in Ad,yaj;co; Z'u, Cocta *- l"--!r.&£.r.
The- 10 volumei-i coniple'te, 5uv.. J x 7t. in
• Oct. 1375, bound, du uiaroon <sli>ih, - iai.i H
•'
•'
•' half liK.p.Mjcv. - •.(.-.':>
' Vohimes'"'bej;ia' in NovMiibor i'U'! ^-*-sy-

Any of the earlier volumes (-1 %<>• V-p-/ v>-"^ »"•,

.Miji'.!•:«! sopuniloly to p:'.,H'.-s -I.-II.J ,i;--''i t'i

t-wuplete sets nt. this rati'. s. c. i-li>t!i. •"i.'.t'O;
h.;d;' morocco, 5:}.00.
' IXrioTisellurs .m<L l'n>.;iiu\'.'-y;- \:n\ TA"1. T > , .
piii-d at rr.ti..;; t!;-i v.-ill •.•tmUi- th-r:i :•> I'.H ;-.i.y
o( thf al./v.<- i>;'i ;~.
- a l - ^ i i f . ;
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SELECT MISCELLANY.
DE 'SPERIENCE OF DE
STRONG.
.Swing d.:'.t gate wide, 'i'ostl'- Purer,
It-ing do big bell, beat de gong,
SaiuU L'li1 martyrs den will meet dair
Drudder, Uel/i-cnd Quako Strong.
Hound tint bugle, Angi-1 Gabriel,
Tell do elders, loud and long,
'•' Cl;iir out Amu high seats of Heaben.
Hen'; comes lti-1/rt..nd Qnako Strong."
Trrn i!'i gu.i~(l out. Giueral Michael,
Arm* piYriL-ut df line a l o n g :
Let rlt- iii'inL play ••Ci'iikerin' I i e r o . "
f•"• -j- iiu i;'-)i'ipi'.nd Qiiako Strong.
U":; i"t M " i'."'- b v m g <le CL'OWIL, all'
t'i'Im-, ,'-,n' w c d u m ' gown a l o n g :
Will in-rtf- u'on to ho licndin'.
rti'j-f.'s d e lU-b j-Oiid Qi;ak'.» Strung.

Tun.- your h:.rn-';tri;ig'; tight. King l>avid.
Sing your good Old Hundred song,
Li.'t (Us H&ropus dance wid cymbals
'EUiuxi' do Iteb'rend Qnako Strong.
Joseph, march down wid your bredderen,
Tribes a:t' banners muster-in1 strong—
Spo'eoh 'of welcoiuo from old Abra'am,
Answer, xlnb'rund Qtmko Strong.
Angels, hear me yell Hosanner!
Fftav my duleem sjierritool song;
Malk-luyer! I'm u-eoiuut'!
I'm (!«• itob'Riid Qualco Strong.
.'•f.iicf- d«t white- robe rudder spacious.
An* (If waist-belt 'stronory long,
'('iiutii, 'twill t'.ko somes room in glovy
For dt; Iteb'rend Qmiko Strong.
What! No' on<t to do laudiii' V
'Pccm' like '.ituaSin-uucider's wrong;
•<•!•!!(•»; I'll gib ctivt sleepy I'eter
Pits .from Hob'rend Qnako Strong.
How am cUs? De. gitU-s (ill i'asteued:
Out ob all do shiniri' frong
Not a mulatto cherub even
(Greets do Iteb'rend Quako Strong.
What ;i narrow little gateway !
My ! ili'.b gate am hard to move:
" Who1 am dafc?" says Tostle Peter,
t^L'dm (I'd parapet above,
["ncle. I'etor, don't you know me—
Me, a shiuiu' light so long ?
1\'!iy, etc bony niggers call me
(itood old IS/jb'reud Quako Strong.

POLITICAL SHORT-CAKES.

ALi VICI; TISI-LVEXTS.

AD Y'Ell TittEVEXrS.

Scmtli Carolina sends c-iglit colored
aud «>; white delegates to Cincinuati.

A western paper, publishing an account of a hole in a hill-side, says that
T D. DRAKE,
;
CiP.r. Sciirr.z is lx-jxirtod as saying he • the bank tell in, and left the hole stick"\dll lion support lihdui:, YLOL'UIU or ing out some ten ieet"
MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE.
C'oiiklin;;' for tiit- Presidency.
A inattev-of-fact fellow said that he
begs le:ive to remind the citizens of NVuodTin: i:iizal)eth Hcral'l tiiinks i t r .
thought prophets wore all icmls. '"No,"'
bridge that he kci-ps the
'I'ildeti is r.lif- strcni'.'e.st man named in
said Diogenes-: " bur those who listen to
connection with the Presidential nomination.
(,'ourtlandt Parker. Esq., of Newark,
is pr<ii'iine:it!v inaned ri;; the successor
oi' (Jen. Sclienck, at tin- Court of Si.
•Janice.
AND now the Kqiulilicans of Alak'unf: arc in trfml'li1. Senator Spencer
is no k)!iyc:!- a1.ile to control the naily,
and two conventions to select tklo^i'.tes
to Cincinnati have lieen called.
Si:;.'Ari'ot: ^TUI-'IMN'S frioTids s:iy th.at
they have positive assurances (hat

Conkling will not get the vote of the
Republican delegation from Virginia,
but that the delegates :ire divided between Blaine and Morton.
THE Cleveland (Ohio) Leader expresses the opinion that "Mr. Conkling
is the weakest man in the Republican
list. His best showing; will be on the
first ballot. After that he will be nowhere."
THE campaign this year will evidently be an exciting one, and both parties
will assume a bold front. In New Jersey both conventions to select delegates
to choose candidates for the Presidency
and Vice-Presidency, will be held this
month—the Republican on the 17th
and the Democratic on the 23d. Already several names have been mentioned for Delegates at Large. Among
the Republicans, John I. Blair of Warren, lion. Courtlaud Parker of Essex,
Hon. Goo. A. Halsey of Essex, and half
a dozen others are spoken of.
CENTENNIAL NOTES.

The present condition of the Centennial Buildings is one of advanced preDuhiio mo, de shoutin' preacher?
paredness., almost completion. That the
Udg'lar lmll-hog Wesleyan too—
opening of the Centennial Exhibition is
Wliar in de woods-you bin a loaKn'?
certain to be a success, none need now
Soido1 ole rooster's boddered you,
be fearful or apprehensive that it will
f iveliou. Why, I've eonvarted
Hundreds o' duvkies- in a song—
not. The various edifices are virtually
Dunno me; nor yet my Massor !
completed; even in the arrangement of
I'm1 do Eeb'rend Quako Strong.
objects, Machinery Hall may be said to
-.Hark to dat ar curious roarin',
be in readiness. The interior of the
fr'nr (iwivy, but rollin' riigher;
main building is still a chaos of packing
Sec dt" cirett'ut dragon flyin1,
and show cases, but workmen are busy
Head! like nigttt,- an' luouf ob fire:;
pushing
matters forward. Floral Hall
'T fs etc berry king ob dolibels,
already looks bright and lovely, and the
An' lie'hi rushin' right along,
Park itself is putting on its summer liv'Ol.i1, clear Petorv pleasa to open
Toi^jlass--leader Quako Strong.
ery.
The rjroblem most difficult of soluOle Nick's coiuin'. I can feel it
tion, in regard to the financial success
Ctettiii1 warmer all abemt;
Oh, my good, kind Kuriud Peter,
of this undertaking, is the daily cost of
!be,t rue in, I'm all too stout
living, or rather the daily expenses
To go 'long wid Major Satan
which visitors will be obliged to meet
Into'1 dat warm climate, 'iuoug
to see the Exhibition in comparative
Fire im"'l'irhusto.Ht\ Hoar me knoctin',
comfort.
The Centennial LodgingO'U'.C'huroU-nie.mljor Quako Strong.
House
Agency,
with good intentions at
1
P.'.t land noise iu:i coiuin nearer—
heart,
undertake
to supply partial board
I Kninll, like powder-.smoke,
aud one night's lodging to those who
iCMooli. Good Hebbou help me,
Lor1 forgib di« pore, ole moke.
hold their tickets, at the following rates:
AlhArs wuziso berry holy,
supper, bed and breakfast, §2.50. The
Sihgin' iin* prayin' extty long,
Agency bargains for no dinners, supposJSTOW de debbel'sgwine to cotoh :uo,
ing
that hungry visitors will dine abroad,
•L'ora ole' nigger, Qnako'\Strong.
as they should, so as not to lose time
IKI'flsit ga'tj swing back a little;
and patience. There will be no lack of
Mighty s'tiuco'/in1 to git froo,
variety in food, as restaurants of all na0l« Apollyon howlin1 louder;
.tionalities
are springing up, even at the
Eberyttung aroun:' am blue.
•doors of new hotels and within the
lirthg1!' dt> gate goes, an' Belzebub,
Ifnnch ob wool upon his proug,
.buildings. The Grangers, wise people
Ctot's long, homo widout de soul ob
that they are, have commenced an enJlis'iilmt .sinner, name ob Strong.
campment, where casual strangers can
—ftft. /'., ilt- Commercial Advertiser.
find tenrporary abodes of contentment
and comfort. In the matter of transit,
STATISTICAL,
Col. Scott will be ready with his new
terminus
several days before the openIu; the last eight years nearly <one
ing takes place. This terminus is on
hundvecl millions of dollars' voiili of
Elm avenue, in front of Machinery Hall,
chuvdi- property was sold in Italy.
and convenient to all points of interest.
At the end of lS'7-.t Italy uuiubered
The great railways of the country, with
147,989 seamen and 51,251 workers en- •one sole exception, have agreed to re•tfjigcd iaimu'atiiue business—totiil, 199,duce their fares twenty-five per cent, on
'•MO.
all through Centennial tickets. Again,
special rates of travel have been accordOf the tifty thousand babies annually
ed to New York city, so that all those
.korti in Praia, it is calculated that more
•th.au one-half arc scut out of the .city to desiring to pass through that city can
do so by paying $1 extra on the short
routes, and $2 extra on long distances.
Tkiston has a teuemeisfc population of
Agais, the Pennsylvania Central will
iiii.OOO persons, representing 14,000
taii'-i'Ies-,' crowded into 43,000 rooms in run passenger trains from Jersey City
on special rates: First class, 7 o'clock A.
2,(wSB houses.
it., Si; second class, 7 and (! o'clock A.
These are 02,552 churches in the United
it., $3:; third class, at earlier hours, $2.
States, with sittings for 11,395,542 peoThese are to be return tickets, good for
nlo. the Methodist being tke strongest.
the second trip on days of issue. FurTl'ir total vjilue1 of church pro2>erty is
ther there will be tickets good for fifteen
•placed at ,$3-19.61(5,780.
days, price $5. "We subjoin a lew rates
There are 60,000 Sunday schools in
from distant points: Chicago and return,
• fheljiiited Spates, with (100,000 teachert;,
&US: St. Louis and return, $40.50; Dal»md 5,0{)0;000 pupils.
•
'
las. Texas, $S1. If the good PhiladelThe eMtimaiocl income of tlie parochial j phiaiis do not of their own sweet wills
clergy of
and Wales is S'23.- j \-{\i t\l{.k comintr ivoose, slie ouir'ut to lav
00(1000. • '
theni a goodly clutch of golden eggs;
but if these sober people try too hard
1'coriii, TllmoiK. L-* the largest distilto make money, they wii! do tven as
liug point in the I*:-:-/i->l Kt»ti.-.. unn will
thtv Viennese did--—they will t-e dissippay this I'lfWiil yoa'v ova' s7.-"iiKUtiKli'riivjioiutfcil• t>f gain and will 'hiu a !> ••->.—
•eiiui' to iisi» {-iovfr.'ji:itiit c-n distilled
.spirit;* nLva

FACETIA2TA.

them iivc."
A ruilit.Li'y .^L-ntlcman. at the diunerl-'.bk- (>•' a fancy ni.ilir.ary company, gave
tin1 i\illo\ving a.-, a sentinienf: "This
company: invincible in peace, invisible
ill war."
•'SOUK, oni.1 wlii> had a keen appreciation of domestic matters gave the following tou:=t at a uinner-table: ;" Woman
-- iiii- i!iih s'j\vi::g-mac!iine that ever
busted a goose."

[LLIAM P . DALLY,

; MARBLE W0RK8
Fayette St., Pertli Amboy.

/•'(/•.s'f M'-(it ,'tiiirl;rt ert-i' l-'?t<ibli.«licil in T</trn.

iind is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Horns.

American ami .l^oreigu

MARBLE MAXTELS,

- -

MONUMENTS,

o n i_> t: i t >;

HEADSTONES.

tiulivt-rcti ir(.«m v.'agrin dailv.

Cabinet and Plumbing

Work.

;s DRATCE,

A Viliitt: boy met a little colored boy

the other day, anil asked him v.hat, he
had such a short nose for. " I spects
so 'tivon't poke itself in oder folk's business," was the reply.
An exhorter at a revival meeting at
Council Bluffs became indignant because a brother was his superior in singing. " Brother Brown," he said, " can
sing and pray; but, by the blessing of
God, there is one thing that I can beat
him in—I can iiddle his shirt oft."
What nonsense Tom Jefferson promulgated when he wrote, " Ail men are
created equal." He could not have believed it himself, and no hvo men ever
were half an hour together without each
one becoming full}' convinced that the
other fellow was miserably below par.
A captain caught an Irish boy in the
middle watch frying some pork and
eggs he had stolen from the ship's
stores, and called out: "You lubber,
you ! I'll have none of that! " " Faith,
captain, I've .none for ye," replied the
lad.
Some people seem to be extremely
sensitive. At one of the churches on
Sunday, the minister read the prayer
for a person in deep affliction, and a
man who had just been married got up
and went out. He said he didn't want
public sympathy obtruded on him in
that way.
Senator Hamlin continues to receive
the fond attentions of the newspapers.
The Utiea- Olwnrr has embalmed its
postage views in verse, which will be liable to live a good deal longer than any
recollection of the Senator's statesmanship. " As near as wo can get at Hamlin's idea of a proper schedvile of postal
charges," says the editor, " he would
have—
" A otic-cent stampfora civcuUnv,
A two-cent stamp fov iv sealed lettair,
A tun-cent stamp ibi- a newspapair,
Anil a great big i'makforthe Seuatair.
Humph, Hamlin ! rip and teal1!
Go for the transient new.spnpair!"

iLviN ST:::CI:T, o r r . M. K. C'Hri:cu,Ali*oui>i;r.luGi':.

J ^ S C U L P T U R E & MODELIXG'-iBu

Dealer in

First-Clans

Blank Bools.%

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLAlfKS

Long John Wentworth, ex-Mayor of
Chicago, is entirely bald, except a little
tuft of hair at the base of the brain behind the ears, and on one occasion, when
riding in the cars, he frequently took off
his hat and scratched back of his ears,
when a waggish backwoodsman shouted out, " Stranger, drive 'em up into
the clearing, and you can catch 'em all
in five minutes! "

ORDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FUKUISIIEIX

of tlie most approved X. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
I'erfumery, Fine Toilet Soups, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from OxS to 40xG0 inches
in length. Alcohol, California AVines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Association.

P A R I T A N BAY SEMINARY,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The Misses MANXtXG'S
BoarclliKj mid Dais Sc-.'iO'
For Young Ladies and Clii
Teacher of Languages,

/TASONIC HALL

Teacher of Vocal nnd Instrumental Itusi •.
PROFESSOR. DAUM.

D. W. lii'owii,

Proprietor.

THOMAS

On iiud after tins date the prices of meat at this
Market will be as follows :

Sirloin Steak, Porter House Steak,
Rround Steak, Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, Corned Beef,
Mutton, Mutton Chops,

M ACAN ,
PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATTVE
18
- 20
14
- 12
SMITH STR'T,
IS
- 12
TJE&TH ABTBOY, X. J.
10 to 14
- 10 to 12
GLAZINC-i,
8 to 10 PAPER HANGING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
8 to 16
10 to 1G GKAIXING, MARBLING, ETC., IX ALL ITS
- 20

PAINTER,

BRANCHICS.
All Othci'

utx at CorrcspoiHliuf/ly Low J'rices,

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom.
Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 187G.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINEil.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.
S , O I 3 L . S , O3L.A.SS,Etc., furnished tofcheTrade at
"Wholesale Prices.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,

An Irishman discovered a part of the
wood-work of a chimney-piece on fire,
Maun Street, Woodbridge
that endangered the entire house, and
rushing up-stairs to his master he an- Estimates furnished, and contracts talcen
for building of every description.
nounced the alarming intelligence. He
went down with him, and noticing a
kettle of boiling water on the fire, he
KREISCHER & SONS,
asked somewhat impatiently:
" Well, why don't you put out the
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
fire?" " I can't,!j£ur-r."
WOODBRIDGE, N. J."
" "Wiry, you fool, pour the water on
it."
" Sure, it's hot wather, sir."
A witness in court, who had been cautioned to give a precise answer to every
question, and not to talk about what he
might think the question meant, was interrogated as follows:
" You drive a wagon ? "
"No, sir; I do not."
" Why, man! did you not tell mjr
learned friend so this moment ? "
" No, sir."
" I put it to you on your oath: do you
not drive a wagon ? "
" No, sir."
" What is your occupation, then ? "
" I drive a horse, sir."

TILING OF EVEKY DK«:KIPTIOS.

"WOODBRIDGE

ipVERYTHING REQUIRED
BY THE HEADING AND WHITING PUBLIf
Constantly on hand or fi::liiished at
Short Notice, by •

BROADWAY

& AUGUSTA. ST.,

S O U T H A M B O Y ,N . . J .
DAILY & 'WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS.
Delivered at the house:; of Subscribers.
PERIODICALS,

BOOKS,

AND STATIONERY.

FIRE BRICK WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1845.

"W. H. Berry Sc Co.
WOODBRLDGE, N. J.

AGENT FOR THE
..

ORDERS for all kinds of JOB
PRINTING
promptly attended to.
CTGAKS AND TOBACCO,
Of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail, sit pilots
to suit the times.

Manufacturers of Fire Bricle of all

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES,
In Great Variety.

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
A DBIA-N INSTITUTE.

FIBE

CLAYS,

Jrx.
French and JSmjJisih ti'emhmry
FOE YOUNG LADIES.

We have suspected for some time
past that measures would have to be SAND, KAOLIN A3IB F I E E M0ETAS. i " e " iin ' F o n n s ^ * ^ ™ , »ew J « » y .
taken to check the alarmingly rapid
i Mrs. L. H. Matthews and Mi-Hi M. I
growth of the Smith family. And here,
THE LEST C.;r..'_D3£S OV
' ' ITir. BO.UUMSG AKD DA
now. sure enough, a Pennsylvania man
proposes to exhibit at the Centennial- a
FIRST CT,;-<>S n
Ir. <-n-rv I)ef-i
'' Smith roller and cruse r."
A Philadelphia saloon "eeperiiascontracted fur i>iui million; '-iLteiiui;il rye
straws. " Straw; f4ov>\s :tc.

COAL, for Family t^e,

VSnKifiLr*&lt££
F '-r
r---.> lastitutt <

GRANT AND OUSTER.
It is to be regretted that President
Grant will permit his personal feelings
TERMS/OF StfBSOEiraON:
to cany him so far as to strike down a
Per Week
f> Cents
brave soldier and a gallant officer—an
Per Month
20 Cents
act which he has recently perpetrated
in the disgrace heaped upon Gen. CusPer Aaiuim.,. ..'...•.
$2.00, in Advance
ter.
The name of this gallant officer stands
A. W. JOJSflVS, Editor and Manager.
enrolled with Grant, Sherman and Sheridan; and the verdict of a grateful peoWOOBBRILGE, H. J., MAY 11, 1876. ple will not be in favor of the President.
Sttttc Conventions.
The appearance of Gen. Custer before
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTENTION* will
the investigating committee, and Ms
meet at Taylor Hull, Trenton, on Tuesday,
evidence given, was something over
tlii 23d day of May, 187(1, at 12 o'clock AL,
fir the purpose of appointing two Delegates
which he had no control, acting as an
for each Congressional District, and four delehonorable and law-abiding citizen.
f;;ites-at-largo to the Democratic National ConI'I ")fion, to be held at St. Loxiis, the 27th day
Gen. Grant, therefore, had no right
'due next, to nominate eandinates for
.President and Vice-president of the United
to relieve or otherwise embarass Gen.
St.rfes.
Custer as an officer of the American
T H E IiEi't'Br.tcA;; STATK CONTKXTION will be
!:<:UL afc Taylor Hull, Trenton, on Wednesdayarmy. Outside of this, the act of Gen.
Aliiy ,17th, 187(i. at 12 o'clock il., for the pur,
Grant exhibits a very short-sighted
Do-ift of electing four Senatorial and fourteen
District Delegate) to the JJationul Convention,
policy and a "bite-your-nose-off-to-spiteto bold at Cincinnati, on the fourteenth day
your-face" petulancy, that is beneath a
of .lime next, to nominate candidates for President and Vice-President of the United States.
President and unbecoming a former
comrade in arms. It may be that Gen.
Grant is convinced that his third-term
P R E S I D E N T I A L OUTLOOK.
prospects
are numbered among the
COXKUNO, TILDEX AND IMJIKEK.
"dead ducks," and therefore he can afIf Senator Roscoe Colliding is nomifoad to "knock down and drag out" innated by tho Republican National Condiscriminately, but we are convinced
vention., just so certain \\1J1. Gov. Samuel
that tho American people would rather
J. Tildr-.n be nominated by the Demohe would not disgrace the Presidency
cratic National Convention.
by indulging in personal spleen. DoubtThis result will follow more from the
less Gen. Custer would have been per•necessity of the case than from any inmanently relieved for the evidence
trinsic strength which Gov. Tildeu may
which he gave before the investigating
have in the Convention, or from any
committee, had it not been for the perpublic availability which lie may possess
sonal interference of Gen. Sherman;
before fclio people.
still, this was only a blow left in rest,
The• Presidential contest hinges upon
for the order which stopped Gren. Custhe electoral vote of New York—a fact
ter at Chicago and prevented him from
conceded by both parties—and in this
joining Ids command, was equally disfact Gov. Tildcn has his strongest hold
graceful. The result is, that Gen. Ousupon the Democratic Convention. Notter's command has gone forward irpon
withstanding he mP. enter the conventhe great Indian expedition, while he is
ion with, a solid delegation from New
left with a few disabled soldiers to keep
York, and will no doubt obtain outside
guard over an empty fort.
votes' enough to prevent a two-third
In this case, as ..in many others that
majority against him, yet the very fact
have
transpired during and since the
that he is regarded as the only man able
war,
justice
will one day be done and
to carry New York against Itoscoe Conkmerit properly rewarded.
ling will be an argument and an influence in liis favor which will win him the
nomination.
We know that Gov. Tilden has lost
popular cast in the'West and South during.and since the Ohio election, and we
also1 realize the fact that on account of
tho two last presidential nominations
coming, fro in New York, strong arguments will be brought to bear against
him; yet; sill these will fall to the ground
before tlio greater argument—Id «s win.
Of course,, these conclusions are based
upoit ttie idea that Senator Colliding
will bo the Eepublican nominee.
Will Eoscoe Colliding be the Republican nominee? He, like Tilden, will
•outer1 his, party convention with a solid
delegation from New York, and he will
also1 have tho power and influence of
'the Administration to back him. Without calculating from what section ho will
receive Iris vote, or how many he will
have, it is safe to assert that he will poll
a larger vote on the first ballot than any
other candidate. Eight here, the argument 'that iSfejv York must be carried,
"will, give hint the additional necessary
strength to securo the nomination. I t
is1 believed that Morton's 'influence will
lie thrown for Gonlding the 'moment
iha't the friends of the former gontle1iriaii! are satisfied that the contest is
really b,etwe'en< Colliding1 and Blame. To
our mind the1 nomination of Senator
Eoscoe Colliding^ is a .foregone conclusion', arid we' are equally convinced that
the nomination of Samuel J". Tildeu will
follow as a party necessity.
In case' the West and South combine
against the East to secure the defeat of
Colliding'; aiwt tlieyebj nominate Elaine-,
Morton, or Bristow, then the field is left
open for Democratic nominations, for
lioifliei'. idf 'those* gentlemen can claim
any local or other, intrinsic strength in
r
\e fttato1,o£-New-York. We do not,believe that vx: -any contingency the West
.can se'eure th'e. Democratic nomination,
if for no other season than from the
i'aet tliixi they will never agree among
'themselves,.'as eminently illustrated in
tho National Convention of 1868. I n
this1 event, no man, looms up with better
prospects than ex-Gov. Joel Parker, and
it can bo .confidently asserted that he
can carry New York against any other
cantlktatt px<jeyt Roseoe Colliding;
-h'tle His chances for carrying PemisylY.-aUia are. equal if not .superior to any
other -Eastern mini whom the Demo- i
crats corilcl. nourii.ia.t8. Of course, we
Jereeymen \wyukl like to see this result
Jjrought about, for mora reasons than
but wh.-U"f--v'er usiiy.be our personal
ces or fltak pridcy yt i we must
iiiiroly in the ir.<.-<\ ?ncl
essiiis's of tlu- c:tse.

laboring masses of America who clcsit. to visit j
the. Centennial, can mid will afibrci iu lose
one working day in the week to commemorate by their presence this great event in
American history.
We go to press too early to obtain the news
concerning the opening ceremonies, and the
grand surroundings of the occasion, but
hereafter we shall publish every week all the
material happenings at the Centennial. Of
course, detailed accounts can not be expected
in n weekly journal, and would not be read
if published; but all matters of an exciting
interest and general information shall be
given to our readers. Our correspondent
gives us a letter as to how things looked before the opening, which is all that we can
furnish this week.
MAYOR PATEESOFS JHESSAGE.
Mayor Wm. Patersan. of Perth Amboy,
has delivered a lengthy annual message to the
Common Council of that city, in which, as it
was to be expected, he gives some exceedingly wholesome and appropriate counsel.
The executive and legislative departments
of Perth Amboy do not lack in brains, energy
or foresight to enable them to discharge their
respective duties, and thereby advance the
growth and prosperity of the city. For this
reason we believe the City Fathers have
every disposition to heed the wise counsel of
the Mayor, but the major question is, can
they do it ? The city of Perth Amboy has been
terribly afflicted for so many years past with
charter on the brain, that she has been embarrassed in every department and rendered
unable to do that which her natural advantage and prospective commercial importance
demanded.
It is a serious, sad pity that Perth Amboy
cannot disentangle herself from the shackles
of former years, and rise above the piques of
short-sighted citizens. "We have almost come
to the concluson that if Perth Amboy is to
become the city which she promises to be, it
must result in stubborn force of circumstances, more than in local effort.

THE OLDEST ACADEMY.
The interesting proceedings establishing
the oldest academy in Vi'oodbridge, and probably in Middlesex County, will be found upon
our eighth page. This record of the past,
showing the manner of establishing institutions of learning in those days, possesses an
additional interest beyond its antiquity. The
title t» the ground upon which the academy
building is located, was left in doubt until
the discover}' of these recorded proceedings
by Mr. Alexander A. Edgar, of this place.
Even now there is nothing giving title to the
BELKNAP IMPEACHMENT.
township of AVoodbridge other than these
The argument in the Belknap immemoranda proceedings. Howevor, we suppeachment trial, upon the question of
pose that will prove sufficient, as the ground
jurisdiction, came to an end on Monday,
was obtained from the first Presbyterian
Church, and that corporation has no disposiand this closes the first stage of that
great national shame. Should the Sen- tion to take advantage of the legal technicality
involved. The sale of this property and the
ate decide that there is no jurisdiction,
Jefferson School House property, which has
for the reason that Belknap had re- been ordered, will materially assist toward
signed before articles of impeachment
the payment of the large expenditure in the
construction of our new Public School
were filed, then the case ends here; but
if the contrary be the .decision of the building.
Senate, then the real impeachment trial
begins. The Managers on the part of
CHOSEN [FREEHOLDERS.
the House, in this preliminary stage of
The newly elected Board of Chosen Freethe case, have ably discharged their
holders for this county, met at New Brunsduty, and as eminently illustrated by
wick, yesterday, and organized by the election of Jas. Bissett, Director, and Hart Moore,
Judge Hoar—a leading Republican—
Collector. The re-election of these two genthey have risen above all party considtlemen, who have held the same positions for
erations. The closing remarks of tins
the past three years, is a decided mark of
honorable Manager, in referring to of- continued confidence in their capacity and
ficial corruption, are bold, broad and
integrity. For the office of "Director, we do
incisive. No one can charge him of be- not understand that there was any active opposition, but for the ofiieo of Collector, there
ing forced to this conclusion, because he
wore three active and excellent candidates in
was an appointed prosecutor; for if he
the field.
so desired, or was governed by political
AVe understand that the committees will bo
influence, he could have left many things
at once appointed, and notwithstanding the
unsaid. For example, he uses the fol- increased Democratic majority in the Board,
yet a liberal proportion of the Republican
lowing language:

"Ihuvo heard in highest places the shameless doctrine avowed by men grown old in
public office that the true way by which power
should be gained in tho Kepuhlie is to bribe
the people with offices created for their service, and tho true end for which it should be
used when gained is the promotion of selfish
ambition and the gratification of personal revenge; and now, when a high Cabinet officer,
the constitutional advisor of the Executive,
flees1 from office before charges of corruption,
shall the historian add that the Senate treated
the demands of tho people for its judgment
of condemnation as a farce, and laid down its'
high functions before the sophistries and jeers
of tho criminal lawyer? Shall he speculate
about the petty political calculations'as to the
effect on one party or the other, which induced his judges to connive tit the escapo of
the great public criminal; or,1 on the other
hand, shall he close the chapter by narrating
how these things were detected, reformed and
punished by constitutional processes which
the wisdom of our fathers devised for us, and
the virtue and purity of the people found
their vindication in the justice of the Senate ?"
It is .refreshing to behold such niaiilv
independence in these times—to hear a
leading member of his party boldlv proclaim his honest convictions in defiance
of policy and ambition.

members will bo assigned on the committees.

WoodMdge

Manufacturers.

M. D. & J. R. VALENTINE.

Many of the passengers riding over
the Amboy Division of the Pennsjlvania
Railroad, between "Woodbridge and
Perth Amboy, have probably noticed
just after passing the village, on the left
of the road, going south, a number of
large, two-story brick buildings with
immense tower-looking structures rising
from the roofs. These arc the fire-brick,
drain-pipe and land-tile works of Mulford D. and James Kossiter Valentine,
who are brothers, and commenced ojierations as manufacturers, in 1S(S6, in a
building 25x50 feet. "When the V;dentine
Brothers started out in their humble
wny, they proceeded in a careful and
cautious manner—they, judging by their
success thus far, remembered the crude,
but nevertheless good advice, "To make
haste slowly"—to learn how to creep before they'attempted to walk. Attempting too much at the outset has ruined
many men. Ambition is not to be
despised, and may be commended if
used in the proper manner. The gentlemen of whom we write, possessed
enough of it, as the result up to this
time has affirmed, but they used it
judiciously. They felt their way along,
CENTENNIAL.
Christian .Aiuevica sill'give- thanks to the . walked in the right path, and by their
well-doing have so prospered that they
Centennial Commission for the refusal to open
are ranked now among the most extenthe grounds on Sunday, to have done which
would have- legalized Sabbath-breaking so i'ar sive manufacturers in their line in the
land.
as taat Commission is c':..et.iTLt-d. A va>t
deal of twaddle called argui... .•: has W<.u indulged in on the pait o: the irr.-ss in op;-..-'!
tion to the action 01 lh>; ('iiKc'.- i-.' CU-.:;::L'..-,sion. the gist of which was a \o\. and Ionnioum for the poor laboring uu'.-.i. who could
not ai'.'ird to lo.se ras work day •'.>. Jic wivk to

ic the- Hon. Cli.-irlfs A
i. u<~oui.:s-:!:N cS im-

•I,

\Vt

of Sunday

it, and selling the articles when nib ied.
They ran their own engine, and' ouiy
resigned the arduous duties when thenOxlHAVA
business so increased as to demand it.
In the small, one-story structure where
their first effort to establish a business
commenced, they had but one kiln, and
that was very small, having boen put
up seven feet hi diameter. So diminutive did it seem to those who saw it and Farmers and Masons supplied with
compared its size with the mammoth
bake-houses in the works in operation in
the place at that time, that it received
the • appellation of "The Peanut Shell,"
and residents of the town, in speaking
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
of Valentines' kiln, would call it by that
name. The one small building has been
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
destroyed, but there are now half a
dozen large brick manufactories, two
By the BUSHKL Oil DAMSEL, at
stories in height, the largest measuring
80x125 feet. There are others, 80x80;
50x100, and 40x50. There are now four
kilns, the capacity of all being verv
great, baking from 22,000 to 52,000
M AH WAY POUT, X. J.
brick at one time. They are known as
tip-draught kilns, and these are the
E. C. POT-TH;, Agouti
"tower-shaped" masses that are observed
arising above the roofs as we pass by in
the cars. The construction of these
Q W. BABEL,
kilns was based upon the scientific prinTHE
'
ciple that heat ascends. The Valentine
Brothers were close students, and hence
availed themselves of the opportunity
to get the greatest good out of the
Would call your attention to his
material they had at command.

WOEEl.

HAMPTON CUTTER'SK^'.%.

When the Messrs. Valentine began
their partnership they made only the
article known as bath brick—a commodity known and familiar to every housewife in the land as a necessity in cleaning knives, forks, etc., and for general
scouring purposes. Prosperity crowned
their enterprise, and ere many years
they extended their business further.
The making of pipe, tile- and brick was
commenced. Success was the result,
and so steadily were there efforts rewarded that they have felt warranted in
enlarging then- facilities for the making
of fire brick, so that they now are capable of turning out four millions m a
year—a feat that no other establishment of like character in the Eastern
or Middle States can now achieve. In
the fall of 1S74 they filled one order
of nearly one million brick for the
Phoenix Iron Company of Pennsylvania.
Since January 1st they, have shipped
by the Pennsylvania railroad alone
about one thousand tons of goods, a
fact, considering the state of business
affairs in the country generally, which
may be considered wonderful. They
have recently introduced machinery for
the moulding of bride. By the addition of this improvement they can
make their work faster and more uniform, and the several paUeiJirf of work
turned out by this machine vill not
vary half an ounce in weight. The
trouble heretofore
experienced in
moulding by" hand has been discontinued, and customers are much more
jileased.
They also manufacture a large quantity of stove linings and supply many
stow manufacturers.
They have a
standing order for all the work of Munsell & Thompson, the celebrated EJ'zabethport founders.
The several manipulations to which
the products of these factories are subjected before being ready for market
are interesting to witness. "Without
speaking of the mining of the clay and
its removal to the works, in a descriptive style, we come to the initial labor
required after its reception at the factory. First it is tempered to a required
consistency by means of machinery,
such as tempering and pug wheels;
then it is passed to a mixing wheel;
then moulded and pressed, and then it
is ready for the oven. Most of the
clays used by this firm are obtained
from brothers—Messrs. Robert X. &
Howard Valentine—who have extensive
banks at the Sand H ;i ls, along the Raritau river, and about four miles distant
from "Woodbridge. The father of these
gentlemen, Mr. James Valentine, also
furnishes his sons with a portion oi the
article they use in their works, he owning large pits in tho immediate vicinity
of his sons' establishment.

Nmv Styles of Garments
S:-:r.r.:NG AT

" V E R Y XA">W l3I-.J.X«ClflW,
FINE AN-D Aii-WooL BUSINESS SUITS',
At SS, S'J, S10, Sl-J, Sui, 8.15, S17, and up.
ELEGANT .DitESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, $20, #i!'J. *iU), Si}, $2£i, and up.
CASSI.UEKE SOLD BY THE YAM),
From 25c, 30c. oUc, S0c, nnd up.
ALL READY-MADE

CLOTHING-,-

Will be sold Cheaper than, in Large Citierf.
CARPETS; 24c. and 50c. per yard.
JUTTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.
SATCHELS, TttUNKS, TRAVELING- 1JAGS,
UMMIELLAS, Etc., sold ut lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING- MACHINE..

-A.t O.^JV. BaToel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, 2T.-J..

17 T. TAP PEN,
UEAT.KK IN*

Coal and Masons' Materials..
YAKD :

FOOT HAYB0CK ST., RAHWAY, K. J.
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMIKT, PLASTKH, M A W - '"""!;,•:, /.-V-.-

C'wmhei'Land Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON &LEHIGH
C O J.%. J O .
Also, the Celebrated

EBES.YILLE

COAL.

BH/fJE STORES,
SUITABLE FOK

FLAGGING, CURBING-, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEAETHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &£., &c.

FLAGGING* FOEWALKS
DONE AT SHORT^ NOTICE.
WHOLESA

L'B AN® It-'ETA •//>,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PBUCKS".

13. "X.

J*

TACY'S1 BHQTOGEAI'HIC 'BARLOWS,
• .- . ..

S

MAIN & CIIEKRY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

In ordinary times from 50 to 00 men
OP I O rF: f J B E S
are employed by the manufacturing
Of all Ijiuds madoiu;tho best style and mtbrothers, and as high as 90 persons
isfnctJon guaranteed.' A'good aHfv, ;u'ent of
have been on the pa]- roll at one time.
FIvAiiES constantly on hnnd'. I'icltvjc - •'inert
Now, business is somewhat slack—but
at short notice at ttie LOWEST BMCA. .
Still there are about 30 men engaged on
. KAHWAY, N, J.
•.
J". G. STAC '
full time. The carting of the firm,
which is no small part of the labor -rePjERKY Si LUPTON,
quired, is under the charge of Mi-. Edwin "W. Valentine, also a brother rof the
ATTORNEYS & C0UMELL0IISAT LAW
parties owning the works. Another
brothei-, Mr. Oscar Valentine, is, em-,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
ployed as booklceejjer in the office,
WrAY, X. J.
which is on the right side of the road
and opposite the works.
p i RE
Tho goods made by this firm are sent
to every part of the Union. The railroad is used largely for transportation,
and it is no unusual sight to witness
several cars standing on a side track in
AGENCY OF " '
front of the works receiving freight..
They also have fine facilities to ship by
water. A tramway 1,100 feet in length
EXCHANGE BUTLDING..
makes a connection directly with the
docks. At present they have very little
Rooms 2 and 3,-opp.;.Dffpot, KAHWlY. N. J.
stock on hand. The Messrs. Valentine
arc young men, and their example as
business men is worthy o/ commenda, POLICIES
tion. Their reputation in all sections
Of the followtn',' strong nad'Wed CV^ir-en!.--;,
for the excellence of their nuLaufacturesr
issued npon alt kirids of BXjiLDIiiOK ri'''i-.is almost daily acknowledged by par- NiTL'IlE, ana other PERSONAI, .PHOP-EK't i":
ties who have purchased. Testimonials
CoHtiiiente.1, 'isuvr Yoric'-.... ..frcra many of the largest iron manufac-' Niac^.ra.
"
..,.'..
tur-.i-si etc., are on tile in their oJutc.
At,'rieulrni-.d.
••
l.MJ-S.til'J
Ti <.ir Seimcn furnace brick is. .beyond. Xor:her:i..
'• ' ."
Ai. the s-i.irt they were icild by their
I.:i7".f'';r'
Aai'-rw-rtn. C-'-nivf:";. .St. T.ncU
fatlii'i- to pin rlitiir -l-.ouklcrs to the wheel, j c\.-.ibt, the best make, and arc reeomilorlderi,
oT
jl&nt-er.,
C~,
'.
tLiiiC iSitv must '.-ii'k themselves, and j;-.:-;nded by all who have T f d them.;
not be- ashamed •. •. If they would dc* | -'o ;dl who road this article \\ ±. 'fiiisti.'.LSC. .'.'iV-.i -Mil: THE
attiously say: ''Go and do liic • • ^ST-,"'
this, they could •_•>•;• -financial backing
~-IV strict atteiidf'.nce to business. h< -s.o.st MUTCAii LII-'!•". jT^UIUNGE CO.
from their plair ,ad prii;-Hi--il p;;r,;?i::.
TLvyj'.c.'vpral .' ;-^ndiuons. unlb d "i v :
'•f K'--1" T'-dc. '>-;•!< nearly
tlu-ir i'o:its and
Id bf.-se.-n aTnir «t :i-.'v
• '•••'••V r'-pre.se!!*'-<l, arc-fturc-t'onndnti'>ks
re 1-nii.I \ir:i\n.

INSURANCE

THOBNE & WEAVER,

£>
mortgage bonds, "and $110,000 of govvc-r Hu'i'fin it. C He exhibits ntdiie of
AD YERTISEMENTS.
the foppery so common among men. in ernment or second mortgage bonds.
The testimony relative to Elaine's conofficial staV.on. In fact, he resembles
Wi: are, in receipt of an invitation for i n
more a plain farmer rigged out in hisi nection with the road will besrin on the J B A X L E S ' & O O . ,
X. AUGUSTl-ri W . CCTLEK.
opening ball to-morrow evening (12tli) at the
'"
'•Sunday-go-to-iueetin'" toggery. Ho | lStliinsst.
It is a pleasure to chronicle the par-f •is very neat and tidy in his linen, and j The report relative to' Gl'app, the
Everett House, now under the management
ticulars connected -with the life of such
of our exec-Uorit friend, Stephen Marfin. We
the whiteness of his shirt bosom is em-I • Government Printer, will recommend
a man as he whose name leads this blematic of his own character—purity I that Ms case be sent to the Grand Jury
slmll,. of course, endeavor to be present, and
article. In this era of political corrupitself. He is over six feet in height,
788 BROADWAY, C0R.,;10TH ST., S..Y
have not the slightest doubt but that the
for an indictment for embezzlement.
tion, dishonesty and wrong-doing, when
well formed, and of great physical enguests will thoroughly enjoy themselves.
men high in official station stoop to the durance. In conversation he possesses
Momiv, May 8th.
committal of acts at which our nation is
a magnetism that attracts, and draws
The
arguments
of Managers Jenks
compelled to blush, and sets it tip as Iaround hire hosts of listeners. Aland Hoar in the Belknap trial, delivered
the laughing-stock for the people of jthough making no pretensions as an
OTJE NEW EiEPOBTATIOXS OV
on Saturday, are regarded by compeforeign lands, we say it is a pleasure to j orator, when he talks he says sometent judges as the ablest, which have
have a man to write about whose past j thing that hits every time by its arguTEE srinff mills of I. Devoe, Esq., known
JPASIIIOJSS
JuSTD FABEI'CSJ
yet been submitted, and were listened
record
will
bear
the
closest
scrutiny,
:
ment He is very abstemious and an to with marked attention. Mr. Jenks'
for ik. century as the "Red Mills," were newly
and
who
either
in
public
or
private
life
j
active, worker in the temperance cause;
roofed last week. We suggest to the proprieF O B T H E SSEJ-VSO-W,
has been found faithful and true to the •not in the manner that some seek to argument as to jurisdiction of the Sentor that ho adopt the prevailing fashion and j trusts reposed in him.
• iaccomplish a good result, but by his ate is considered very clear and able,
call it the' "Centennial Mills."
and its effect on the Senate is very perARE NOW READY FOB rNSPECTIOX.
U p a m i d t h e lulls of old M o r r i s , i n
persuasive powers. He would ly genWE hew that Mr. W. A. Skinner contemceptible. Mr. Hoar was very severe on
t h e beautiful settlement of Morristown,
tle
argument
lift
the
fallen
creature
plates building a large wheel-wright and
the
defendant,
whom
he
characterized
A u g u s t u s \V. Cutler w a s b o r n forty- from the degredation caused bf rum,
as a self-convicted criminal, and Iris
blacksmith shop in the rear of his store on
seven years ago. He was educated for
and raise him to his feet again, rather
closing remarks, denouncing corruption
Miiin street.
the profession of law, and soon after his
than force the passage of prohibitory
in the,Administration and elsewhere
Otir Assortment of
Allow me to correct a mistake in your coladmission to practice, took a leading
laws. There are, if Mr. Cutler contin- throughout the land was very scathing
umns of April 27th, which transformed Mr.
position as a practitioner. His merits
ues in tho same path that he his thus
and telling. The Mends of Mr. Hoar
STYLES AND OTAIITrES OF GOODS,
Skinner's "handsome house" into a "handand ability as a counsellor were not confar walked, higher honors to plae upon
gave him a complimentary banquet in
A
i fined to his native county, but from
some horse.
-"•
his brow. Surely honesty and apabilthe evening, at which Messrs. Bristow,
other parts of the State came co"s for itj|will have its reward from the© who
Are such that fill can be satisfied.
Blaine, Dawes, Hale of Maine, Posthis
professional
aid.
He
early
identified
appreciate good men.
IMC o xi x* o e master-General Jewell, and other celhimself with the cause of education, and |
ebrities were present. Much, will detof
by his earnest efforts in his own town
pend, now, it is conceded, on the speech
JAMES'S DUG.
and county, it has benefited to a great
CENTENNIAL COKRESPONDEICE OF
3NT. X3.—If not convenient to call, by
of Mr. Jere. Black for the defendant.
JOHN- HEATH, conductor on the Jamesburg
extent, and to-day no county can present
THE INDEPENDENT HOTR.
Congress will take a recess of three
sending, a postal card to Geo.-'W. Hills, cave
a higher standard of excellence than
& freehold It. R., has been presented with a
days to allow the Members to attend
INDEPENDENT HOUB, lie will call upon, you ;irPHILADELPHIA, May SUi 1S76.
Morris. He has frequently been elected
silver lever watch, a valuable time-keeper,
the
Centennial
opening,
and
it
is
your office or residence, with samples of goods
Tho
City
of
Brotherly
Love
begin:
to
wear
a member of the Board of Education,
and said to have been carried by one person
thought that no vote will be taken on
uRfJ take your measure1.
the appearance of a Centennial celeVation in
and has also been honored with the
for over fifty years.
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Senate
in
tho
very truth. The influx of visitors join the
Presidency.
JOHTIGE .FBitEis committed Ann Straley, a
impeachment trial, unt:1 after their reJ. BAYLES & CO.
Luriatiof to the county jail, on Friday last. She
In 1871 he was nominated by the 'North, East, South and West, hasfirlybe- turn from Philadelphia.
gun. The Continental and Girard itels are
v/ns charged with assault upon Eliza Ann
Democracy of his county as their candiStrenuous efforts have been made to
J. BAYLES.
Kodoii! withftknife, cutting the hands of tho date for* State Senator, and was already crowded, and the others an rapidly
G. vf. snrj.*
filling up.
induce the President to pardon McKee,
latter, afc tlic house of Chas. Straley, of this
triumphantly elected by a majority of
The President and Cabinet, mcibers of
of the Whiskey King, but he refuses to
530, in a total vote of 7,498. In 1868,
township. She is a violent lunatic, her mind
move in the mattei- unless Judges T|eat
Congress, Judge of the Supreme Cott, memMr. Cobb, the Republican candidate,
dwelling on the most horrible subjects conand Dillon and District-Attorney Dyer
was chosen by a majority of 425, in a bers of the Diplomatic Corps, and tl Empestantly. Shu has boon haunted with the idea
first unite in asking a pardon.
ror of Brazil are expected to arrive tcnorrow,
vote of 8,2-11' and at a special election
that thcro is a baby- lying in her cell with its
bv a special train on the Penn. RR. The
Doin Pedro arrived in the city at ten
in 1870, necessitated by the decease of
throat cut from ear to ear.
short-sightedness:, and we might aiost say
o'clock on Sunday morning, and attendMr. Cobb, the Republican candidate,
niggardliness of the P. W. it I!. II. . Co., in ed mass at St. Matthews Church, after
Mr. Beach was elected by a majority of
JUST OPENED XT
which he visited the Capitol, and aprefusing to offer a special train for t; accomn ry1,093. These facts are mentioned for
peared greatly pleased with the buildmodation of these distinguished gists, canthe purpose of shoeing the popularity
123 MAIN ST., B&HWAY, N. J.,
To Hit Wilw <>f " l C fndependerd Hour :
ing, indulging in profuse expressions of
not be too severely commented upoi .
of Mr. Cutler in his native county.
In
1
On Tuesday, the 2d iust., the First Presbyadmiration.
Another party of members of ongress,
the Senate he conducted himse ! in such
whore we offer a fine .stock of
terian Church was the scene of a very intera modest, sensible and gentlemanly
numbering about 150, headed by aciunittee,
esting ceremony, to .wit: the marriage of Mr. manner that he immediately became a
TUESDAY, May 9th, 187G.
of which Hon. Miles 'Boss, of the Trd ConBOOKS AND EANCY. GOODS,.
George, Howell, of South Amboy, to Miss favorite, and although his party was in gressional District of New Jersey, isiairman,*
The argument in the Belknap tiial
Addle '©mover, only daughter of Jas. H. the minority, his views on any subject
was concluded yesterday on behalf of
left Washington by a chartered slmer, toPICTURES AND FltAMES,
not extremely partisan had a most
the managers by Mr. "Enott, and by
Cono.vor, Esq., of. this place. The ceremony
day, and will arrive here to-morrow:vening.
telling
effect.
While
a
member
of
this
Judge
Black
for
the
accused.
The
forBRACKETS1 AND WALL POCKETS,
vrix performed by the Rev. S. G. Symmes, in
Gov. Bcdlc and staff, of New <fcey, will
body, his knowledge of educational
mer had so far recovered from his inhave their headquarters at the Gira House.
tlto presence of a host of well-wishing friends,
POCKET BOOKS,
questions was of great value, and he
The Centennial Legion, compocl of a disposition as to be able to close the arnact after a pleasant reception at the residence
was
appointed
on
the
Standing
ComBLANK BOOKS,
gument
in
admirable
style,
but
the
company from each of the origin; thirteen.
of the, bride's father, the happy couple started
mittee which had th:<' matter in charge.
principal interest centred in the speech
States, is as follows: Providence Iht Artilon* their wedding tour. lam not sure whether
CKOOJOET SETS,
He was also a member of the Committee lerv of Rhode Island, Fayettevillejight Inof Judge Black, which, though a masthev traditional "old shoe" was hurled after
GAMES,
on
"Revision
of
the
Laws."
Several
terly
effort
in
the
way
of
summing
up
fantry of North Carolina, Boston ight Intho carriage, but would remark in passing,
other
important
duties
were
attached
to
the
previous
arguments,
nevertheless
fantry
of
Massachusetts,
Washiurn
Light
BALLS, &c, &c.
that this important feature of weddings
him during his membership, and when
fell short of what was expected of him.
Infantry of South Carolina, State leibles of
should' never' bo omitted.
A large' stock of
Ids term ended in 1874, he retired to 1"«
Immediately
aJcer
its
conclusion
the
Pennsylvania, New Haven Greys o'onnectiltev. W. S. MCCOVTES will deliver a lecture
home with the plaudits of all. Politics
Senate went into private session, and
cnt, Old Guard of New York, Noik Light
on,Thursday evening, the lith inst., in tho for the nonce were thrown aside, and
voted to adjourn until Monday. I t is
Artillery
Blues
of
Virginia,
Amoske;Veterans
>I. E.. Church—subject: "Characteristics of
all were ready to ejaculate, "We" done."
said that Senator Conkling made a
Including handsome Gilt and. Tinted Paper
of
New
Hampshire,
Clinch
Rifles
(Georgia,
tho Ago." This lecture is very favorably
"While m the Legislature lie introduced
speech in favor of Belknap, and CamDecorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders,: WinFifth Regiment of .Maryland N. G75 men),
Kpokcai of by tho press and all who have
eron and himself will earnestly support dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
_ .-r>i.-.-.,.-..„_,
. r:
1 .r.e. >j^u 3
([
T
<
1
avail themselves of this opportunity oYfe't'en'-'
the position taken by the ex-Secretary.
thdrizing"t£e" 'I rnstees"of the" School
Fire-Board Prints.
American Hides of Delaware. Thes. compaiug, to1 a rare literary treat. I. M. PORTENT.
Fund to loan the fund to the different
The forthcoming New York Customnies are arranged according to the dates of
jE3~ Call and examine our Stock.
districts of State, for the purpose of
house investigation promises some startbuilding school-houses." He was an organization, and have chosen the ollowin"
JOHN G. COOPER.
ling
developments.
field officers:
Gen. Ii. W. Slocun of New
earnest friend of the "Free Railroad
Eahway, May 4, 1876. '
,
U
Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, made
York,
for
the
Middle
States;
Gen.
Fj
z Hugh
Act," and of many other popular measa formal call upon the President yesLee
of
Virginia,
for
the
Southern
Sttes;
and
ures. Senator Cutler was also a memDAYTON.
terday, and also honored Congress with
Gen. A. E. Burnsido for the Easier States.
M. A. MOEGAN,
ber of the commission to amend the
The1 Presbyterian Church was the scene of
his imperial presence.
An
Adjutant,
Quartermaster,
Commii
y
c{
:ar j an
Constitution, and his counsel at the
a concert and exhibition, on the evening of
seven Aidex-de-Camp have been appointed so
MANUFACTURER OF
several meetings of that body was of
tluv8'ft inst.,. given by the Sabbath School,
that there shall bo a representative foln e f t c u
great
value.
SASHES,
BLINDS ASTD D00ES,
niulov tho direction of Rov. Mr. Westerveer
of tho "Old Thirteen'' in the field or staff.
In the Fall election of 1874, the high
mid wife,: to whom too much credit cannot bo
CAMPBELL STREET, NEAK N. J. R. K. DEPOT,
The colors of the Legion will consi>, • of tho
D. VALENTINE & BKOTHEE,
estimation with which Senator Cutler
given,, Somo of tho participants were quite
revolutionary flag of tho Col. Win. ,Vashin«P. O. Box 2G.
RAHWAY, N. J.
1
was
regarded
was
again
shown.
The
young ,, yet all acquitted themselves admirably.
ton Troop, (known as the "Eutaw Jag"), the
The audience woro invited to partako of a Congressional Dish'et—the Fifth—in
old Continental flag, and tho nation.! colors.
collation iu the basement of tho church, at the which Mr. Cutler resides, is inhabited
Jerseymen should feel proud i a t their
HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,MANUFACTURERS OV
1
by
a
large
number
of
manufacturers,
close ;pf the exercises. Tho receipts were
State sends to this National celfovatjon a
and
as
a
consequence,
their
representaabout $00, which was considered very satisfacCIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
tive in the National Halls must be a company bearing the name of one o i l e r \)es(;
tory by thpso concerned.
beloved sons, and as gallant a warri r a s ever
man who is in accord with their interests.
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
drew a sword or laid down his lifo ,,t duty's
Two years before, a wealthy cit'r'en of
OFFICE,
25 CHESTY ST., OM>. POST OFFICE,
call.
Bergen county, William Walter Phelps,
MO.'NMOVTM JUNCTION.
had
been
elected
by
a
majority
of
2,715
UAH WAY,' N. J.
Gov. Rice and staff of Massachusetts, acMIS/JOHH P. STUMS has completed his resicompanied by a number of State officials,
d«nde, and. those of Messrs McCarty and votes, his opponent being Absalom B.
Woodruff. With such odds, it was no
and escorted by the First Corps Cadts, numYatiauw will soon bo,finished. Mr. Carroll, of
"pBEDERICK EYER, '
wonder that the Democracy felt somebering 310 in all, left Boston for thi.'piftce on
Kingston; -lifts also' commenced a dwelling.
1
what
disheartened,
and
many
argued
the
Fall
River
boat
this
evening.
AU this activity ,in the way of building, speaks
MANOTACTBTtEK OP
that there was no manner of use in The addresses at the opening ox j .s! p
veil for1 tho future of the Junction.
vc so O
putting up a candidate. The cocse of
CARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
"Wednesday by Gen. Hawley, Preside of the
TitE Penn. I!-. It. Co. are laying a new track
Mr. Phelps in Congress, had given satisCommission,
and
President
Gran:
_
(Opposite the rear of Ghsvmberliii-'sHotel,)
iiV0
ex
from South, Morimouth Junction, to connect
AND
faction to nearly all, only the negroes
pectod to be replete with patriotisn iU1d cOi1•with the track already laid to Princeton
and their closest allies offering objecCAMPBELL ST., RArHVAY, N. J..
Junction.
tions to his political acts, and rhe
was c]ial welcome.
10i~ Repairing neatly executed.
:
The
hymn
composed
by
John
G-YVhittier.
re-nominated.
and set to music by J. K. Payne, Venthes a
The staunch followers of the precepts
1 a n <3L.
spirit of thankfulness, praise and jo,
JAMES T. MELICK,
of Jefferson and Jackson were not'' to|
,• The President will,formally oper>tl<e exerbe
put
down.
They
would
make'
a
rrOTTENl'TLLE.
cises; at-1 o'clock P. M., by proceedi,g [..t tho
nomination even if defeat followed. A" head of the vast procession to Machinery
Mohawk Base-ball Clubs are
convention was called, and amid old
for challenges. Although the former
Hall, and thcro putting the various lachinery
club suffered a defeat at tho hands of the Rar- fashioned enthusiasm Augustus' W:
in motion.
(UNBEIt SrCLICK HOUSE),
Cutler was selected uiianimoiisly ks"the
iians at Perth Amboy, they liave not lost
Of.course, the jam and cram on ! i e day of
FIRE CLAY,
banner bearer of th^party, and no'
bet• 3Iain Street, Iialuvai;;
courage, but tu<i .practicing steadily, believing
ter choice could have been mado.l r His opening, and afterwards, will be wonderful to
•firmly in tno old' maxim, "If at first you don't
behold, and fearful to experience. \few JerHas 'now' on hand a large stock o f
character as a man and as a publit"
succeed,,fay,fcry.again."
FIRE
SAND,
officer had beeri heralded among' the' sey will,, without doubt, send thoufmds and
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
tens of thousands, and we expectt0 tie o n
REV.- D. TAYLOU has been elected President
toiling masses, who in the ' locomotive
New'Goods; all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
hand everv dav to chronicle th sayings,
•of the Y. M. C. A., vice Mr. Pendcxter, roFRONTS made from S10' to S15.
works, the iron mills, the silk factories
doings and sights occurring, and to , e seen at
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to S'C.OO.
sigited'. and Mr. W, B. Butler, Treasui-er,
and hundreds of other hives where tihe
KAOLIN,
&c.
Vests, from $1.50 to S3.00.
vice Mr. A. Woglom, resigned. The library
busy hum of labor is heard "in Paterson' America's mammoth jubilee.
, BOYS' CLOTHING H. Specialty. •
open for members on Saturday next.
and other sections of the district. The
USE ASSOMMBNT Of
day of battle came and ' went, and on
I M. E.-'SABBATK SCHOOL has proWASHINGTON NEWS
the morning' after the several* journals
cured now singing books, and expect to have
BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.
announced that A. W. Cutler was
FRIDAY, $ a y 5. '•
ii singing school even- Wednesday evening.
W00DBRIDGE, B". J .
elected by a majority of 27 votes. A
•F; Vi\ lU:|sEjlt ''his built u .steam -mill to
• The War Department has ordered
small number, liut when the immense
tuiii out flour and feed.
Qen. Quster to resume his coamand.
QEORGE W. HALL,
Clofhirirj Made to Order,
figures that told the election of Mr. d-eii. brant has refused to jive the
Phelps two years before axe looked at,
Hoxise any information whether anv
PRESSING AND CLEANING done .at short
all must be convinced that it was truly Executive acts or duties have ben pernotice.
.J. • * . MELICK.
DEALEE INan overwhelming victory, and one that ] formed at a distance from the seat of
ALECTCIIE will be given this evening under
1
the
Democracy
us
well
as
their
candithe auspices of tho- Young Peoples' Christian
Government established by l w . He
date had reason to feel proud of. Soon
T. HARMS,' '
Association, j T-.Uis orgaiuzation under the
fails, lie says, to find in the CoAtitution
after the election Mr. Cutler was the airy .authority for the Housg -0 make
imuiAgciuout of earnest and efficient officers,recipient of a very friendly and'cordial'
j sncli' request.
promises' to-be a means of great future good.
B E A L
E -S T A. T X<: ,
letter of congratulation from1 his deJ,fr' Carpenter commenced h.s arguVfM-,, P<!BD wi.ll hereafter have the IXDE- feated opponent. His reply was court-1
FIEE AND LIFE
HORSE BLANKETS,
HOUK for sale.
ecus and the correspondc-ribe esfensdvi*-;1f ment iii the Belknap trial and was followed
by
Mr.
Knott.
the
Hous
Vunaly published. In Confess Mr. Cutler's
gfjr,' ylib spolco one hour, and hen was
course 1 lut.-i t h u s lev l>e<.ii SMCisMCLUry.1E O B F S D P -\ I N PIP"! 7 TELE CUT- I I r ; V E r a •1OT> CHERRY Sire:,-' EAHWA-V, X. 3.,
The spirits Hisifo'ri jiizecl George WashHe l'.as allied himself with trie- frh-iutn : obliged, on iict:ain:z or" illness, o stop.
,
j Is. prepared to offer for sale, to: k-.t, or r-xington at i', ,<iVM\' in. IncliiUiti the other of rgriculturc; ;:ud mauuuict.ures, and TA'e C.cMrVtlieh 'adjourned vuiti Satnr- '
!
LEEY, TWINE, W I L L O W WARE,
! change-, in the city of Rsliiray knn vicinity;
day, iind when one of the spectators
the mUw.ste! tii: his district are watched . d a y . ' • • • • •

H o i i t i i J^m.i>oy.

I Pen Sketches of Public Hen.

Book and Variety Store

e V )a n

FIRE BRICK,
BLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

TILE

CLOTHING.

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

iisketl bin* •\vhothor he iv-is V.'.-'lb' f.i«g-rriit liatcliefcf'i".- our first Pr\'si'k;:T ivl>lioA, "Dot ish tier kind oi JTa:1.:-ii':
am."

ov* r \* Itli CAI\;.

A ^ran^v Having

&t

Mr. ('uiW

v. ..•.:!• 1 Vi(.'i «rLvi,i~e from -his pti'^-'si.Q
i.\'\ -iU'iiti.-e tit.it h e is nn ci.-hu-nr 1-iw-

Ch-'ii. Huntou'-i'Oounriittee li-^ be^rm
the itiv,-ptijfR"i'>n f'!' *iie Unistr. Pacific '•
Co3»v:u:y. ;iinl v:i- >\i?voy-vc-<l i the tesf:«!'>iiy tisii^ frr. ni:it thsiv i--<-.a tlin

E T C . . ETC.. ETC.,

''

sr;

J
" x s - *••"—•-»• ^~.i>Ti>rtfv:uri<.':u> •d/.t.i. i'.iiiMt 4 offt-'-mi-.-u

Au'v
,v office.
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and thus "add to the general coup d'oeil
a soothing uniformity of achievement
BY MARK TWAIN.
which would allay the excitement nat"Political Economy is the basis of all
urally consequent upon the first coup
good government. The wisest men of
d'elat." I asked liim if he learned to
•'ill! ages have brought to boar upon this
talk out of a book, and if I could 1 >orsubject the—"
row it anywhere? He smiled pleasantly,
} Here.I was interrupted and informed and said his manner of speaking was
'that ft stranger wished to see me down at
not taught in books, and that nothing
the door. I went and confronted him,
but familiarity with lightning could
•and' asked to know his business, strugenable man to handle his conversationgling all the time to keep a light rein
al style with impunity. He then figon my seething political economy ideas,
ured up an estimate, and said that
raid not let them break away from me
about eight more rods scattered about
w get tangled in fchrir harness, and primy roof would fix rue right, and lie
Vutfly I wished the stranger wan in the
guesses five hundred feet of stuff would
bottom of. the canal, with a cargo of
do it; and added that the first eight
wheat on top of him. I was all in a
had got a little the start of him, so to
fever, but ho was cool. He Raid he was speak, and used up a mere trifle of mapom' to disturb me, but as he was passterial more than he had calculated on—
ing, lift noticed that I needed some
a hundred feet, or along there. I said
lightning-rods.
I
was in a dreadful hurry, and I wished
I siid, fiYes, yes; go on. "What about
we could get this business permanently
it?"
mapped out, so that I could go on
Ho said there was nothing about it
with my work. He said: 1;I could have
in particular --nothing, except that he
put up those eight rods and marched
would like to put them up for me.
off about my business—some men
1
I'utn now to housekeeping; have been
would have done it. But no; I said to
UMofl to hotf-ls and boarding-houses all
myself, this man is a stranger to me,
my life. Like auybo'dy else of similar
and E will die before I'll wrong him;
Cixperien.ee, I try to appear (to strangers)
there ain't lightning rods enough on
to be anoW house-keeper; consequently,
that house, and for one I'll never stir
I said in an off-hand manner that I had out of my tracks till I've clone as I
been intending for some time to have
would lie done by, and told him so.
six or eight lightning-rods put up, but—
Stranger, my duty is accomplished; if
The stranger started, and looked inthe recalcitrant and deplogistic mesquiringly at me, but T was serene. I
senger of heaven strikes you—" "There,
thought that if I chanced to make any
now, there," I said, "put on the other
TitiKtakfs, he would uot catch one by eight—add five hundred feet of spiral•my countenance. He said he would
twist, do anything and everything you
ra'ther have my custom than any man's
want to do ; but calm your sufferings,
in town. I Huii«l, "All right," and started
and try to keep your feelings where
off to wrestle with my great subject
you can reach them with the dictionary.
again, when ho called mo back, and said
Meanwhile, if we understand each other
it would be necessary to know exactly
now, I will go to work again."
how many "points" I wanted put up,
[I tliink I have been sitting hero a
what part of the house I wished them
full
hour this time, trying to get back
oh, and what quality of rod I preferred.
to
where
I was when my train of
1
It was 'doh'e quarters for a man not
thought
was
broken up by the last iuused to the oxigeuciesof house-keeping,
terruption;
but
I believe I have accombut I went through creditably, and he
plished
it
at
last,
and may venture to
probaMy never suspected that I was a
proceed
again.]
novice, I told him to put up eight
"wrestled with this great subject, and
"points, and put them all on the roof,
the greatest among them have found it
and1 use the. best quality of rod. Ho
a worthy adversary, and one that alsaid Itfi could furnish the "plain" article
,
ways comes up fresh and smiling after
at 20 cents a foot; "coppered" 25 cents;
every
throw. The great Confucias said
'"xinc-plrfted spiral-twist" at 30 cents,
1
that
he
would rather be a profound po.thaii would* utop a streak of lightning '
litical
economist
than Chief of Police.
any time, m>> matter where it was bound,
«,..!! "r • .], . •[(£ errand harmless, and its ' Cicero frequently said that political
economy was the grandest consumation
utruiH' progress apocrophal." I said
that th<j human mind was capable of
•apoCryphal was no slouch of a word,
emanating from the source it did, but, consuming, and even our own Grecley
has said vaguely but forcibly, that Po.philology aside, I liked the spiral-twist,
litical
"
and would take that brand. Then he
[Hero
the
lightning-rod man sent up
'said M> eoulit make two hundred and
another
call
for
me. I went down in a
fifty f'fi'eit answer; but to do it right and
state
of
mind
bordering
on impatience.
make the "best job in town of it, aud atHo said he would rather have died than
tract the .admiration, of. the just and
interrupt me, but when he was emitiijusfc alike, aud compel till parties to
ployed to do a job, and that job was exsay 'fihey never saw a more symmetrical
pected to be done iu a clean, workmanawd hyphothetical display of lightuiuglike manner, and when it was finished
rod» since they were born, ho supposed
1
and fatigue urged him to seek the rest
he really couldn't get along without four
and
recreation he was so much iu need
hundred, though ho was not vindictive,
u
of,
and
he was about to do it, but looked
'-" ted he was willing to try. I
up, and can at a glance see thai all the
tjaKi1 gw uanadanduse four hundred, and
m'ak<? any kind of a job ho pleased out calculations had been a little out, and
if a thunder storm were to come up,
•of it, but- let me get back to my work.
So'-I got rid of him at last; aud now, and that house-—which he felt a personal
interest in, stood there with nothing
after haff-an-hour spent in getting my
on earth to protect it but sixteen lightfi-;'ii> of political economy thoughts toning-rods
• "Let us have peace !" I
xotTaer' again, I am ready to go on once
shrieked.
"Put
up a hundred and
• iaore.")
fifty! Put some on the kitchen ! Put a
"richest treasures of their genius; their
dozen on the barn! Put a couple on
[.experience of life and their learning,
the cow! Put one on the cook! Scatter
great lights of commercial jur-ispruthem all over the persecuted place' till
•.e, international coufratemity, and
it looks like a zinc-peated, spiralf biological deviation of all ages, all civitwisted, silver-mounted cane-break!
lizations and all nationalities, from ZoroMore!
Use up all the material you can
a'stef down to Horace Grecley, have—"
get
your
hands on, and when you run
[Here 1 was interrupted again, and
out
of
lightning-rods
put up cam-rods,
required to go down tmd confer further
stair-rods, piston-rods—ant/tliing that
with1 that lighteinvf-c^dmau. I hurried
off, W*'1" ^ . \.u surging with prodigious will pander to your disnnd appetite for
artificial scenery, and bring respite to
fclwv its,- Avormed in in words of such
my raging brain and healing to my
•in-' .-sty that each ouc of them was
lacerated soul!"
.;• itself -a1 straggling procession of
"Wholly unmoved, further than to
syllables that might bo fifteen minutes
smile sweetly, this iron being simply
passing a given point, and once more I
turned back his wristbands daintily and
confronted him—he so calm and sweet,
said "He would now proceed to hump
I so hot and frenzied. Ho was standing in She contemplative attitude of the himself." "Well, all that was nearly
three horn's ago. It is questionable
Colossus of Rhodes, with one foot on
whether I am calm enough yet to write
my infant tuberose and the other among
on the noble theme of political economy,
my paUsies, his hands on his lups, his
but I cannot resist the desire to try, for
hat-brim tilted forward, ono eye shut
•1 the other gazing critically aud ad- it is the one object that is nearest to my
heart and dearest to my brain of all
3!n • xgly- in the direction of my princithis world's philosophy.]
pal chimney. Ho said now there was a
"
economy is heaven's best boon
state of things to make a man glad to
lip itlive; and added, "I leave it to you to man." "When the loose but gifted
Byron lay ill his Vemtian exile, he obif you ever saw anything more deliciousserved that if it could bo granted to
l'y picturesque than eight lightning-rods
him to go back and live lus mispent
on oite 'ehiuiiiey ?" I said I had no preslife over again, he would give his lucid
oni: recollection of anything that tranand uniutoxicated intervals to the comSivjult'tl if. Ko s-.nd that in Iris opinion
position, not of frivolous rhymes, but
nothing on f;;v-: b.ii: Niagara Falfc
of. essays upon political economy.
i'= Kupi-vio:1 !-• in ih.1 way of natur...
Washington love'cl f'iis exquisite science;
iKt-emry. All ti. • v,as uc-oded was. :•
such names as Tloc .• 'irli, Boke_r.. Judiirilv bclit-vid-. . i:::tl;i.- v.iy lumsc t
pimifk.
iit balm to thf; <vo. was t^*»«B.L^
n> the tPOLHEE0AL- ECONOMY.

the ninth book of the Iliad, has said :
Fiat justititi, mat clceimi,
Post mortem imiun, ante bellum,
Hie jacet hoc, ex-parte res,
Politicnm e-conomico eat.

The grandeur of the conception of
the old poet, together with the felicity
of the wordling which clothes them, and
the sublimity of the imagery whereby
they are illustrated, have singled out
that stanza and made it more celebrated
than any that ever—"
["XoWj uot a word out of you; not a
single word. Just state your bill, and
relapse into impenetrable silence for
ever and ever on these premises. Nine
hundred dollars! Is that all ? This
check for the amount will be honored at
any respectable bank in America. "What
is that multitude of people gathered in
the street for ? Hon.
looking at
the lit;htnin"-rods ! Bless mv life ! did
they never see any lightning-rods before ?
Never saw such a stack of them on one
establishment, did I understand you to
say? I will step down and critically
observe this popular ebullition of ignorance.]
Three days later.—"Wo are all about
worn out. For four-aud-twenty hours
our bristling premises were the talk and
wonder of the town. The theatre languished, for their happiest scenic inventions were tame aud commonplace
compared with my lightning-rods. Our
street was blocked night and day with
spectators, and among them were many
who came from the country to see. It
was a blessed relief on the second clay,
when a thunder-storm came up, and the
lightning began to "go for" my house,
as the historian Josephus, quaintly
phrases it. It cleared the galleries, so
to speak. In five minutes there was not
a spectator within half-a-iuile of my
place: but all the high houses about
that distance were full, windows, roof,
and'all. And well they might be, for
all the falling stars and Fourth-oi'-July
fire-works of a generation put together
and rained down simultaneously out of
heaven in one brilliant shower upon one
helpless roof, "would not have any advantage of the pyrotechnic display that
was makiug my house so magnificently
conspicuous in the general gloom of the
storm. By actual count, the lightning
struck at my establishment seven hundred and sixty-four times iu forty minutes, but tripped on one of these faithful rods every time, and slid down the
spiral twist and shot into the earth before it had time probably to be surprised at the way the thing was done.
And through all that bombardment,
only one patch of slates was ripped up,
and that was because for a single instant
the rods in the vicinity were transporting all the lightning they could possibly
accommodate. Well, nothing was ever
seen like it since the world began. For
one whole day and night not one member of my family stuck his or her head
out of the window but he got the hair
snatched off it as smooth as a billiard
ball, and if the reader will believe me,
not one of us ever dreamt of stirring
abroad. But at last the awful siege
came to an end, because there was absolutely no more electricity left iu the
clouds above us within grappling distance of my insatiable rods. Then I
sallied forth and gathered daring workmen together, aud not a bite or a nap
did we take till the premises were utterly
stripped of all their terrific armament,
except just three rods on the house,
one on the kitchen, and one on the barn,
and behold! these remain there even
unto this day. And then, and not until
then, the people ventured to use
our street again. I will remark here, in
passing, that during that fearful tune I
did not continue my essay upon political
economy. I am not even yet settled
enough in nerve and brain to resume it.
To whom it may concern.—Parties
having need of three thousand two hundred and eleven feet of best quality
zinc-plated, spiral-twist lightning-rod
aud sixteen hundred and thirty-one
silver-tipped points, idl in tolerable condition, and although much worn by use,
still equal to any ordinary emergency,
can hear of a bargain by addressing the
publisher.
THE supply of black walnut lumber is
reported to be greatly diminished. A
Cleveland, Ohio, paper says: "Kentucky has quite a stock of good walnut,
and much that is very inferior on account of its gray color and tough, hard
texture. Missouri also has some of
rather an inferior quality. "Western
Ohio claims good walnut, but that of
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia is poor
in quality. The whole stock of the
States is not equal to a full demand for
ten years to come. Furniture manufactures do not use it so lavishly sis they
did five years a<r>. Other woods are
srJ'sntuii'd wlit possible, a:>J ^ncj
fl feet or' s ihuiE is i.--!vlf- ;'n ;•<>

"Quite eclipses'the more conservative pteriocticids of the day."—Bosk/n {ifiuss.) Journal.

"PENNSYLVANIA KAILKOAIX
THE GIIE.VT TECNK LIXE .VKD USXTED
STATES MAIL EOCTE.

THE

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrossofl and Cortlandfc Streets, as follows;
Express for Hamsburg, Pittsbuijj, the' "West,
and South, with Pullman Palace CAre attache-;!. U.Sff a. m., 6' and 8.30 p. E». Sunday, (> and 8.30 p. m.
, ,
For Willuuiisport and Lock Hitven, via Philii<lelphi:i and Erie Railroad Division,, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m,a for
Williaiusport, Lock HV.ven, Carry and Erie,
8. DO p. m.. connecting at Corry foi* Titu'svillo. Petroleum Centre, and tae-Oilltegirai*.
For Baltimore. Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of PuUiuttu
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.;''0 u. ui., arrneat \Yashingtou. 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. ii., 3 and 9 p. la. Sunday, y p. iu.
Express for Philadelphia, 7. 7.30. 8.40,'fl.30.a.
m.. 12.1*0. ;!.• 4. 4.10. 5, G, 7, S.!!0, Si p'.. nu
aud 12 night. Suudaj\ o, (>, 7, 8.S0/9 v. iu.
Emigrant and second class. 7 p. m.
For Newark at (i, 0.30, 7. 7.40,-'S, <j; 10, 11 a..
in.. 12 m., 1, 2. 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4.4.10,4.30.
4.50, 5. 5.20. 5.40, 0.10, 6.20, (5,30, 7, 7.30,
8.10,10. It.30 p. m.,andl2iught Sunday,
5.20. 0.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth. G, 0.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, ll! a.
in.. 12 m., 1. 2. -2.3(1. 3.10. 3.40; -1,4.10,4.30,
4.5U, 5.20, 5.40, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10. 11.3D p. m.. and' liinight. Sundav, 5,20,
0.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Pmliwny. 0. 0.30, 7, 7.40, 8; 10, 11 a. ui..
12 m., 1." 2, 130 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 0.10. 0.20, 0.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. i*.. and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20', (i.3fr
and 7 p. m.
For Woodbridge. Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 0 and 10 a. m.., 'i.W)^ 4.50, and tt.2O
p. m."
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 n. m., 2, 3:10,.
4.Iu, 5.2U, 0.10, 7 p. in., andl2.nigb.fr. Sun.?-day, 7 p. m.
For East .Millstone, 11 <•„ m., 3 aud1 5.20 p. m..
For Kingston and liocky Hill, y.40 IL ru;' imd/,
•1.10 p' m.
For t'rinceton. 7, S.40 u. m., 12.30, 8, -lidami
7 p. HI.
t\>r Liuiibertville, 9.30 a. m., 3, 3, 4.10' p. m.
For t'hillipslmrg and Belvitlarc O'.ciO i\. ni.,

MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something freak arid new to
offer. EHCII number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Gula>:y.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
XOVT IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

riucK, ;}->

CEXTS VFAL XIWFIEI;.

SCBSCr-IPTION' PlUCE,

-

-

-

$-1 PEK YE.VE.

We Prepay the Pottage.
Send for a I'ro.<pec!uf:
SHELDON & COMPANY. New York.
S-i'.'" Subscriptions received at the ofiiee of
the INDEPENDENT Hun;. Price, S3.'20 per
year—iO per cent.-below regular subscription.

i FINE Mil1 MAGAZINE
Foi: THI; Youxa.

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1876.
After two years' of prosperity, ttnoxiunpletl
in the annals of juvenile literature, during
which ST. XTCHOKVK has consolidated with
its* If all irs strongest competitors, the publishers i'md themselves in a position to promise
that the Third Volume, be^hminp; with the
number for November. 1875, shall, in its
unusual attractions for Girls and Boys, surpass fvc-n the preceding volumes. [n addition
to contributions from

a n d 2 p . iu.

THE FIRST WRITERS OP AMERICA,
there will be stories, poems, and sketches by
some of the most prominent English authors.
Arrangements have been made tor a very interesting series of papers on

WINDSOR CASTLE,
IJy Mrs. Oliphant,
Treating of its History and the Child-Life of
Successive Royal Generations.

CHRISTINA (!. ROSSKT'Ll
Will contribute to the new volume.

LOUISA 1\[. ALCOTT
Will write "Majorie's Birthday Gifts," and
other short stories.
Some articles on Astronomy for Young
People have been promised by the popular
English Astronomer,

RfCHARD PROCTOR.
There will be a continued story of Life in
Ireland by

I! A YARD TAYLOR.

F. \Y. JACKSOX,

"VENXILUJ E.-UI/llOAD OF3srE\\rJETiSEY..

"THE nor EMIGRANTS:'
Uy Noah Brooks,

OWN Lisa TO THK WEST.

Passenger and freight .station i» New Yrork-;
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Komerviile
v.-'lth South 'linmcli Ttailroad; at -HiiiupMf'--•'
Junction with Delaware. Lacl:awamia uric^
Western Uuilroad; p,t I'liillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, withXjehigh.
Yalley Itailroiid. Direct line to •HatTiHburg'.
Pittsburg and the west; also to CotttrnlFeuiisylvania and New York State.

(living the adventures of a parly of boys in
the California Gold Mines, in the early days
of the Gold Fever.

J. T. TROW1)RIDGE,
Author of "Jack Hazard" stories, will contribute some highly interesting sketches of
adventures at "Bass Cove."
-vvitli

• •

Gon'l Sui.t. i;. It. K. of N* J. Biv;,

In the November immliov, the opening of
the new volume will begin an

'"".rullcw

,

For i-'leiuhigton, Si.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer ami Somerset lSranch, 3'J>. i»i/
For Trenton. liordentown, Bu.rlingtou nnfl
Cauulen. 7.30 and H.30 a. m.,. 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2-nncl'LlO p'.- m.
Fur Farmingdale and Sqiuvn, 7.30 a. in., 2 p. ut.
For Hightstown, Peiaborton arid Gaindoh, viis
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown aud Pemberton, 0 a. in.,1 via.
Perth Amboy, aud 7.30 a. iu., via Monmouth.
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pitteburgh,
0.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. in. d'aitj;
10.15 a. m. aud 7.40 p. ni. daily except Monday. From Washington and Baltinioro,
0.20 a. in., 4.05. 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 0.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5'. 10;
G.-i0, 0.55, 10.15. 11.2U. 11.54 a. iu., %i»;
4.05, 5.15. 0.10, 0.50, S.44, 7.35, 10:2-7 p. iu.
Sunday, 5.10, 0.20, 0.55, 11.51 a. m., 7M().
9.20, 10.27 p. in.
Trains leave Woodbridge for Now York,' at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20' aiul
0.40 p. ui.
Ticket offices, 520 aud 944 Broadway; 1 Aa1tor House, mid foot of Desbros.ser« mid Collt'landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn'-, 114,
110 and llfi Hudson Street, Hobokon." "Emigrant ticket office, S Battery, Place.
. Frs';,r . T'tn'rp; N
"O M B , v , , J;t
- (ienerai .Uui.age..
(idl. i\A:. Aguii..

Gi-ii-ls,"

by lending authors, will be a prominent feature of the new volume. Especial attention
will also be given to

INCIDENTS 0E AMERICAS HISTORY,
With spirited pictorial illustrations.
The various departments, 'Sfack-in-thePulpit," "The Biddie-ISox," and "Letter-Box,"
and the pages for "Yen* Little Folks," are to
be more attractive than ever. The French,
Latin and German stories, for translations,
which have proved so popular, will be frequent in the new volume. Some of the finest
works of the Greatest I'ainters of the Century
have been engraved expressly for ST. NICHOLAS,
aud the first artists of the day will contribute
fresh and original drawings for this FINE ART
MAGAZINE FOE TIDE YOUNG. Detinite
announcements of many interesting features
will be made in the December number. ST.
NICHOLAS will continue under the very successful editorship of

MARY MAPES DODGE,
i

And no oftbrts will be spared by editor and >
publishers to maintain and increase the at- |
tractions and value of the magazine.
j
Subscription price, $'i.OO a year; Single *
numbers 25 cents-. Bound volumes, SI.00
each.
|
These volumes begin with November. The I
two now ready for 1874 nnrl 187;">. are elegantly !
bound in red and gold, and form the Hand- '
sorriest Gift-books for children ever issued, i
We will send the magazine one year, begin- |
ning November 18"), and either of the volumes j
bound HS above, post-paid, for S7.0U: or, a j
subscription one year, aud the two volumes, ;
for $10.00. All news-dealer.'. :oid booksellers j
will receive subscriptions and supply volumes |
at the above rates.
'

SURIHXEIi & CO.,
7-13 and 745 Broadway, N. Y.

W Di'TEXl AKi;ANGEJIENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875". Leii-ve;
New lork as follows:
5.30 a. in., News train for Eastern, Belvidlerp',
Bethlehem, Bath. AUentown, Hiiuch CUiuifc,
Tamaqua, T-umanend, AVilkesbarro, Potts-ville, Scranton, A:c.
0.05-a. in.. Way train for DunoUon.
7.45 it. in., Wuy train for Florningtoii ,»nd
• Eastern, con iu-eis at Junction with Dolawuie.
Lackawaunn and Western Eailroad.
9 a. in., Moriug express, daily (except Suh-days), for Easton, Allentown, Karrisburg
and the west. Connects at I'Jiwtori- ibi"
Mauch Chunk, Tainaqna, Townnda, AVillcos—
barre, Pottsville, Scrauton, Danville, Willinmsport, &o.
10.15 a. IU. Way train for Soiuorville aud
Fleiuiiigton.
1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton,- Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, MaliMioy
City, Huzelton, Wilkesbarre,Residing CeJuiubia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville', Htivrisburg, etc.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidewv
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarro1 and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. in. Way train for Eastern, Allentown ;aiu?
Munch Chunk. Connects at Junction; with
Delaware, Laokawsuma and Western Itail—
road.
4. HO p. ni. Way train for Somervilla- and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. ni. Evening express, daily, for Easton.
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarrt4.,
Towanda, Beading and Harnsburg..
5.30 p. m. Way train fer Soiuorville:
0 p. ni. Way train for Somerville.
0.30 j). m. Way train foiJDunellen.
7 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
8.3(1 p. iu. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Someirvilte..
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen. .
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 0.15. G4J-V7,> 7.30, 7.45.
8, 8.45, 9. 9.30, 10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12 m. .
12.45, 1. 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, i.15, 4.30'.
4.45, 5, 5.15. -130, 5.45, 0, 6.15, 0:30; 7, 7. H):.
8.30, (1.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
Ii. E. ItifKEK, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BJXDWIX, Gan'l Pass. Agt.,

TTfRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATION'S.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY,
CHIMNEY CORNER,

NTE^V YORK AND LONCr BKASOH. K. IS.
CESTKAL r.AILKOAD OS X. t,.

:\-LI.-ICAIt. lilKB BSTWKEK N K W XOKTi;
LOJTO "Baixta AI<

"
Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "-'
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OP FUNyBOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
-.iI sr-V;; ti'ir:-i

•II • ' INDEPENDENT IlUl'il.

Time-tp.bk of Jiinmiry '-nt%- f8'7K. - Tivirileave Ne-w York, frojn <\ ni of Jjibertv Street,
North I-Civer. at 8.15'. .'! .t. in., i.t5r 5. i'5-p. n..
All trains mil p.- i. ,1-,'^'BrimcIr. Tl.'f- <i.l~i.
11 «. m.. (tnt?'4.i'"; M in. tndn's run.tlu'-M^h to
y
v..m S't •.;:•
/ ' T ;sll trail.*.
W , ~ •• • . . I ,.- ,N't-v.- Y n A \:t 7.47. :>AH v.
!::.. . T- ' - 3 5 ,:i:il '.I'.l '!. n>.
(i.u.

^ ,V.;t

AGBXCULTUBAL.

'SPARRED" FLOORS EOR STABLES.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS AND' HELPS.

Job

OATMEAL BREAKFAST CAKES.—Take one
Quite a controversy is going on among
HP H E
CARROTS.
quart of Canada oatmeal, wet with one
our cotemporaries in regard to the best
•
quart
of
cold
water,
and
pour
it
into
a
stable
floors.
The
fact
seems
to
be
"I liiive raised carrots for the last ten
baking tin so that it will stand half an
overlooked that the circumstances of
<or twelve ye-rs, almost exclusively for
inch deep. Shake down, and bake in
farmers
are
widely
different,
and
what
"my own feeding, and Lave every reason
may be the best stable floor for one, a hot oven half an hour, or until it is
'to consider them a profitable crop. I
crisp and brown on the surface. Cut
would be very bad, or the worst for
)mvn always practiced giving extra feed
quickly
into two inch squares and serve
another.
Alderman
Meehi
has
adopted
•to milch cows in "Winter, and before
LIFE
hot.
sparred
floors,
or
those
made
of
joists
'using carrots, I comruonlv fed bran,
set edgewise, with more or less of space
.shorts, or rnill-feed, as wo called it—
HASTY PCDDIXG.—Beat the yolks of
between them, according to the size of two eggs, and stir them into quart of
'bting the offal of wheat left in lloming.
This could formerly be bought for 5 to the cattle to be stabled. He has sev- milk, with a pinch of salt*; set the milk
S cent1.; per Inishcl, weighing' 20 lbs. eral objects in view in this kind of
over the fire, and when it comes to a
flooring. Pie wishes to turn all the poil stir in dry flour, sifting it through
But by improved nmcltinory for grindNEWARK, N. J.,
droppings of his cattle into liquid maing'grain and separating the bran, the
your fingers until you have it as thick
nure, to be distributed over his farm by
weight lias been reduced to about 14
as mush, stilling all the time. When
means of pipes and hose. He has largelbs., and the price has also been raised
thick enough it is done. To be eaten
tanks underneath the stables, into
by the demand. This led me to adopt
with butter and syrup, and can be
which
all the manure fails through the
EECEIPIS Fnoit MAY, 1S4.5, TO J,vxt?.u:i', 187C.
carrots as a substitute. You ask. '-Will
made during dinner.
Pnimiums
$M,SS«,9H 97 u
sparred
floor.
Hero
it
is
mixed
with
not ,'t peck of ship feed mixed with straw
Iuturt-st
lfi,:llli,59a 79
EXCELSIOR
CAKES.—One
cup
of
butter,
water, and prepared for distribution.
bfi worth more than a peck of carrots?"
Total
$81,149,507
76
one of brown sugar, one of molasses,
Of course, there is no fermentation of
This, in my opinion, depends upon its
one of sweet milk, three of flour, four
AprilOl'KIXTKD AS FoLLOW.-J:
the manure, and no release of gas from
weight. If, like some of the finer kinds,
Polit-y claims
SW.2S-J.541 -ks boiny 2.'i.8 pr.c-t.
eggs, one and one-half teaspoonful
beneath,
to
affect
the
air
of
the
stables.
Surrendorod Policies
-I,'2f>-i,H-t4 W "
5.J! "
which weigh 20 to 80 lbs. per bushel, it.
Dividends
111,22-1,521 15 " iO.7 "
cream tartar, and one of soda, two
He
also
designs
by
this
method
to
save
may equal the carrots in value; though
pounds of resins chopped fine, and one
Itvturncd to Members...$42,7'Jl.-lll) 45 " 5'J.8
straw, which would be needed for bedit will not produce as rich butter when
Taioa and Expouses
«,107,913 05 '• 10.0
nutmeg. This will make two good
l.esurvc aud Suruluti.... !i0,l'J0,lrii -ti " HT.'J
ding
with
tight
stable
lloors.
He
claims
fed to cows. In my own practice I am
sized loaves, which will keep moist from
^31,149,507 76
100.0 "
Total,
a great saving in using straw for food.
satisfied of the superiority of carrots
four
to six weeks when properly covIt
is
no
doubt
true
that
sparred
over mill-feed.
Life and Endowment Policies, of tlie us
ered.
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.
As to the- aetual value of carrots, the floors keep cattle clean with little bedDANDY PUDDIXOS.—One quart of milk,
ding', and save much labor in removing
following calculation may aid in forming
LEWIS C, O-IiOVEIt, President.
the manure. But almost all of our yolks of foru' eggs, two tablespoonsful
mi opinion: I iind that corn which
of flour mixed with a little cold milk;
yields 100 bushels of ears to the aei\», modern barns are constructed with reJAMKN IS. r.E.lltSOX, I'icc-Prcxiclviit.
ference to making compost, and the when the milk begins to boil, add the
will make a fair-sized stook to 25 hills,
eggs, well beaten, and the flour; sweeten
KDWAllD A. smOKG,
Seeivtnri/.
and this, when corn is planted '•', 1-2 stables are arranged immediately above
to
taste, flavor with vanilla or lemon;
the
barn
cellars.
The
cellar
is
usually
feet apart each way, will make 1-12
boil ten minutes; put in a dish, and BEXJAMIX C. MILLER, Treasurer.
open on one side, and the sparred lloor
stooks to the acre. Each stook will
when cold drop in islands on top the
would give a constant draft of cold air
mako three large bundles of stalk.'!, or
well-beaten whites of the eggs; put in
from beneath. However well this
42 G per acre. Four of these bundles,
might answer in Summer, it is an in- oven and brown. For moraugues, put TV/TILTON MILLS.
-one. and a half at morning and night,
one tablesnoonful of sucrar to one white
superable objection in Winter. ^ They
and one at noon, with a peck of carrots
of an egg.
should not be used unless the cellar is
The subscriber, having purchased the store
per day, will keep a cow better than
made 2'Pi'feetly close. The saving of
To Hoop A FIRKIN, pail, tub or barrel,
hay. At the above rate, an acre of corn
property ofJos. T. Crowell, known asthe
labor and straw are the main advantawhen no iron bauds or wooden hoops
would yield fodder enough to last a
ges
of
this
iloor.
are
convenient,
2>ass
an
iron
wire
twice
cow 1.00 dayH. To keep her on hay an
MLLTOX MILLS FLOVli, FEED
around and twist the ends to make them
.ftqual time, feeding' 25 lbs. per day, Another .style of floor is the raising of
hold. It may bo driven or tightened
the bottom of the stall four or five
A N D GHl--VIiNr S T O R E ! .
would cost $13.25, reckoning hay at tlie
like an ordinary hoop. We have often
inches above the gutter immediately
moderate cost of $10 per ton.
in CHEUTtY STREET; also, having leased the
found it quite convenient.
behind the animals. The platform is
Rtalks, are estimated here at about y5
Milton itills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
of tight plank, and inclines two or three
per acre: this deducted from $lei._!5
PALATABLE CASTOR OIL.—A corres&o., will give great care in selecting the best
inches toward the gutter; this carries oil' pondent "writes that the nauseous taste
would leave $8.25 as the value of the 2U
grades of White and Xted "Winter m i eat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
all the manure, and keeps the animal
1-2 bushels of carrots fed in 10G day; or
of castor oil may bo removed by boilHoping by prompt attention to business to
dry
and
comfortable
without
bedding.
:S1 fonts per bushel. Many may think
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
ing it with twice the quantity of milk,
desire to meet thu demands of customers, and
This may be the best flooring for those
•fclio stalks estimated at too low u iigure,
and sweetening it with sugar, i t is to
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
but I thiuk the increased value of the who have no muck available, or refuse
at the lowest possible standard for cash. I n
bo given when cold.
1
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
material for bedding.
butter produced by feeding with carkeep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS' CHOICE
To KELT BCTTKK SWEKT.—D. Iklson
Others, who have well drid peat or
B.UAX.DS, Also, some of the choice Southern
rots, would balance the amount of uuderSmith, contributes to the Aiarrican AIJ- Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flonr, XXX
muck, and bedding, prefer to keep
I'.stiiuaLe; if any.
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
riridlnrixi the following directions for
Superfine, Kyo and Graham Flour, Extra
these articles constantly under their
1'Vir other stock than milch cows, I
preserving butter in good condition for
Fine and Yellow Heal, Wheaten Grits, Homicattle. The quantity of urine that a
ihink carrots are worth 20 cents per
ny, Samp, Oat Heal, Feed, Shorts, live Feed,
ain" length of time. In May or June
limn and Oil Meal.
load of dry peat will absorb, is much
'bushel. "When cattle or horses are cpnwhen butter is plenty, work it thoroughIn connection with the above, will be kept
•fiiuicl to dry feed, a mess of 0 or 8 greater than any one supposes, who lias
ly two or three times, and add at tiie
constantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
never
tried
the
experiment.
A
layer
a
quarts of carrots twice v, we&k would, I
in his lino direct from the manufactory—
last working nearly one grain of saltCream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
thiuk, do them as much good as the foot thick, with a little straw, will keep
peter and a teaspoonful of pulverized
Split Pens. Corn Starch, Arrow Hoot, &c.
the animal dry anu comfortable for a
same amount of dry feed; but when
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
loaf sugar- to each pound of butter.
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. "Warweek or more. The solid feeees have to
fed iti large quantities, say a bushel a
Pack it tigutlv in stone jars to within
ranted as represented,'or no sale.
be removed daily. The animal heat is
clay to cattle, the}' do not pay as well—
"WM. I. BH0WN.
two inches of the top, and iill the remade available for the decomposition of
they appear to be better adapted to
maining space with strong brine. Cover
the turf, and the manure heap is infeeding with luiy and grain, than to take
the jars tightly, and bury them in the
creased more rapidly by this method,
tlie place of either.—Hgriculluralisl.
RAND OPPORTUNITY.
cellar bottom, where the- butter will
than by any other we have ever tried.
keep,
unhurt
for
a-long
time.
MANAGING STRAWBERRIES.
"The peat is also very much broken up,
PA.N'SV.—The pansy only gives its best
Clotltlsuj Xcver Clwaper.
Wo now refer to only one point, viz: and commuted by the continued trampflowers
when
the
plant
is
young
and
ing
of
the
animal's
feet.
.Almost
every
^whether they succeed best when kept in
vigorous. It docs not flower well in
particle is brought into repeated contact
lulls, or when allowed to cover the
hot
and dry weather. If you get plants
both
with
the
urine,
and
with
the
atentire bed. In favor of the latter method
from
the florist, see that they are young
mosphere.
As
soon
as
the
mass
becomes
it is arguod that the vinos b-jiug spread
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
and
vigorous—the
younger the better.
thoroughly moistened, and before it is
over the entire surface, the foliage acts
Don't pick out the oldest, largest plants;
saturated, it is thrown into the cellar,
1
as a inulcu Lu Summer, and a protection
if you do, you wiLl make n bad selection.
and
replaced
with
a
now
bedding.
For
in Winter, thus saving- the necessity of
the man win; has plenty of the raw
-using tan-bark, saw-dust, straw, or
"WHEXEVKI! the weather will permit,
I would ask an inspection of my stock
other covering. By this mode, too, it is material for manure-making, this will
carry the plants into the open air, or
for liens', Youths' and Chihlrens' "Wear at
be found to pay much better than
.thought the fruit is kept cleaner, find is
into some room where they can be exceedin"
sparred
floors.
more abundant, even if it. 1 ie not so large.
watered over head and their leaves
I0W PRICES TOE, CASH 02TLY.
'Then, al'soy and most potential of all
cleaned of dust, if it cannot be done in
.reasons, this method saves trouble!
the place they are grown. This cleanMoses T. Searing, a well-known citiCall and examine, as it is no trouble to show
On the other side, it is held that to
ing the leaves of house-plants is far too
zen of Newark, committed suicide a few
goods. Asl; to seo those
mulch A bed with growing plants, degenerally
neglected
by
ladies
who
cultidays since by taking strychnine and
feats its own end, for the}" absorb more
vate only a few specimens, because it is I All-WOOL DOKSKIS PASTS FOB $5.
then hanging himself. He was at one
moistura from the ground through their
too
much trouble, sind water is not just
time a clerk of the Centre ".Market. MenToots than they preserve in it by the tal depression, caused by heart disease, the thing to scatter over carpets and
A full line of C'hildrens' Clothing, all ages.
shade of their leaves. This is like
furniture. We 'can hardly expect to
Also constantly on hand a large assortment of
is the sup2X>sed cause.
keeping a cistern full of water by the
improve on nature's method of watering
shade of the pump, while the piuupplants, and she pours it upon the leaves
PIECE GOODS FOR CUSTOM TEADE.
—The King of Dahomey is insolent.
luuullf; is kept continually at work ! As
first, and the roots get their fill in good
GEORGE MILLER,
co the quality of the fruit; certainly it is He refuses to pay the fine imposed \ipon
time. One of the principal reasons why
him
for
maltreating
a
British
subject,
Merchant Tailor, 143 iluin Street,
worth some trouble to raise largo, linethe plants cultivated by professional
and
has
imited
the
British
Commodore
Corner Lewis,
/. Railway, N.J.
looking berries. And even as to quantity,
ilourists in their conservatories thrive
to visit Abomey and lie will settle with
it is not so' certain that the massing
so much belter than those cultivated
powder and bullets.
system has the advantage. The forces
in common dwellings, is that they are
EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
of the vino are so much expended in
frequently showered over head, and the
making runners, that few fruit stems are
atmosphere in which they grow is conTlie terms of the following Senators
AJlEAKCEltSST OF P.USSES'OEIlTn.UN'S, D E C E M BEit 5th, 11>7S.- -Leave depots foot of Coi'tlandt'
•tW'inorl. When the runners are clipped
stantly moist. Heat, light and moisexpire tins year: Hon. Richard S. Learnand Desbrosses Streets, at
->tV, ni'.w stools or clusters of fruit-stems
ing, Rep., of C'upe Hay; Hon. .IJartou ! ture are the essentials to insure growth
7 :•.. iu., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Malich. Chunk, H.-.:deum, Beaver tiloaclow,
r.ve pvocTnced around the collar of the F. Tliorue, Rep., of Burlington; Hon. :of seeds and plants; vUiv- richest soil or
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, l i t . Camiel,
mother plant, which bear very alufejFrederick A. Potts, Rep., of Huiulerdon; , the best attention being of little value
Wilkesterrt-. i'ittston. Elmini, &«., connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochesiintly. On vines so managed, we have
Horr. -Levi D. Jarrard, Rep., of Middle- '] without them.
ter. Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the "west.
or'fcrii counted twenty or more fruitsex, and Hon. Samuel T. Smith, Dem., !
1 p. m., for Boston, Bethlehem, Allen'town",
EGGS L\ PUDDIXG-S.—It is said that if
'Mauch
Chunk, Hiizelton, Mahoney City,
stems, with sin average of ten berries on
of Sussex.
j the yolks and whites are beaten up sep-'
Hhcnandoah, "Wilkesbarre, Piitston, TunKeaiuuaiul they of magnificent- size. Two
luumbc'k.' Ac. making oleso connection for
arately, and then 'added to the 'dry
Rending, Pott.sviUe and, Harrisbnrg.- , ,
.hundred berries to a single plant is
flour,
and
well
mixed,
that
they
will
go
A few days since a jury in Carroll
o p. m.. for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
about enough*'for -mortal man to ask county, (4-a., thought it would be a good '. farther than if used in airy other way:
•••.rid Mauck Ginudr, stapling' at all stations.
0.30 p. m., Night ,ex.j>res.s daily, for Easton,
r'or. We doubts' whether,, in the helterjoke to bring in tin's verdiet: * We, the A tablespoonful of yeast added to a
Bethlehem, Allen'town, Manch Chunk,
skelter system, .a larger bulk of fruit is
"Wilkesbarrfr. Pittston. Knura, &c, connectjury, unanimously agree to disagree";'' ' pudding, .-:will answer the purpose of
ing with trains for Ithac-n, Auburn, ICoch.es.raised on ground of the same extent.
The v did so, and the Judge replied: " I , . j several eggs.
te:\ Br.i'r'.do. N:a ; ;an: Fails anc: thu vise.
Let' thd -reader .make a- few careful
;
;
I ' i h ' sliopin^
l i
i .* :!tciclii'l.
l l '•
Inihiif.jis
uo.ii.iif
the Judge, 'unanimously fine you five j
'STiiAMED
'Ec;cis.
—Butter
a
plate
and
'Trains le-iv-1. ^ " ' - " " W ;V,r, Mt;tlichen, N*"i."-vpcvitneilts' -ibis season, and irifuio a
dollars each."
''•
' "•' '" ' ; ! break-' tlie eggs upon it and season with
B r o o k l y n ,i:i.T N't--)- ?«TnrI:--t .it'fc u. m . , .-'Ai>,
note of. fclwaii,
butter, s:Jt sinJl pepper. Plncc-'thuu in
'7.:;<r-p. lit.
si Saf-sijiier, ::nd ;;.">'•: z. I'^tgt-r .<•>:• sln-vu't
A Kentucky editor t;-lls another chat
1
A correspondent of iho XMV Y<>rk ; time, according ?<•> inf'r-kinai t::sts. ''Luis
it his head was as m l 'a* his nos,.-. "iu
would remind one of a b -^vc! car•is ;>. good dish for fir. inv?»"i5,"j. i1-' H,,f
rot suruionnlvd hv a vsti-i
a ^niiribL- c"iii'liT:;to fov the Tiv-^IiU-iu-v.
too Lard

MUTUAL BENEFIT

nnHE

Inclepeiideiit Hour"
POAYEE-PfiESS

INSURANCE COMPANY, |

PKINTEHY

NEW TYPE!
NEW OUTFIT!
NEW PRESSES!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP;
FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL
E\^:.RY FACILITY for Executing

1

all descriptions of

4
BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES;

LETTER-HEADINGS,

G

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

LAJ3ELS,

POSTERS;

Spring and Summer Clothing, |
-P!

P r i C S S BSiOW ^

'U

.SEXD IN YOUH O"[-£DKI!S.

3tmimic I&ill

THE .EEBSlf AfekDEMY I F ¥7001)- f
BBIDGE, TOWNSHIP.
• [At'tkia time; wh(m our new Public School
Imildiag is abont to be erected, it may be- intravHfcing to our raiders to" isen an account of
the erboliou of tlie first school-house built in
our township, and, we believe, in Middlesex
county.—ED;} .

At a meeting ' of the inhabitants of
Wowl-brid^e, held May 30th, 1798, for
the rpuqjose of raising money to procure ground and build an Academy for
a public- school; the following sums
wen* subscribed, and paid in duo time:
£
•jix.a'Gr. Wall

12

I).viid Edgar, Jr

; 12

•ioH«£ih 'Burron

*• 20

Kidpii Marsh..,
Christopher Marsh
•/iimes Fatoa'
John Heard
Hfiijamin A. Brown
w"m. Heard
JVmiPS Edgar
I'liiilip- Brown
John Gortway
Jcij^ibod Potter
James Jiiekson
James Brown
r
f liouuiR Edgar
•fonathHit -Freeman
•inmoa JPreumanLlli.-i B.ir'ron
tsr;iol Tliomal
,
C m p y o u Cutter
John Manning
.faiiic-K i l 1'tu-kor
Kaiuuul Cutter
"f'lJm Murah
lYt<-r Noe
Timothy Brewster
lJunioliJ1. Moorcn.
0.1'Voajuim
Kbcnezcr Ford

I, 10
! 20
!
15
,: 20
S

>.

jVhrii'm- Tuppivri

•loriiithun1 lHoomliold, J r
I'ntor Melick

Hrnry Osborn
JoreuilaTt Olarkson
Uiiudolplt Crowell
Uoliflrt. Moores.,
Jarvis i i i ' n o i

' 15
15
• 5
G
' 10
'' 10
10
' 1 10'
!

; 20
:

«"J

If/
i 8
i
11 10;
'.. .
, 15
.<.. . - • 10
••

',
J
•

''
'

£ I'MtlOl

.Vt .i meeting of the subscribers hold
June-' 15, 175)3, James Paton, chosen
(Hei-lc. Join i Heard, Cluistopher Marsh,
J'ohh CKWall,- Joseph Ban-on and James
Paton,- were appointed managers to procure iti Lot, contract for the building,
collocit and pay the moneys subscribed,
having- regularly advertised the building of the house for some time. The
same1 to1 be completed by Jonathan Freeman ,&y the 1st day of May 179-1 for the
sum of £886.15 as per agreement entered into. The1 Trustees of the Free
School Land, agreed to furnish the timber for1 tile frame of the said Academy
which was done, as per ag-reoment as
shown by the following credit.
Sept. 179ft. Trustees of Free School Land, Or.
By it, frame given to the Academy.

At a mooting of the subscribers,
Juno'%-, 17*1
Go i,. (Do SWAY, Moderator <fc
TAJIKS PATON, Cleric.

The following persons were chosen
Trustees and the business transferred
to thorn, viz.
Tire REV. AXEL ROE, 'j
J

Gr. WALL.
MAKSH,

ia PATON,
3f COXWAY,
ET.ENKZER FOB.

J.D.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH- SCHOOL
LESSONS.
liu.-sK notes [ind comments ujion tho Intbrnattauul
h.itli SrlioolLusaoiL uud Hoinu Itoiuliu^y, aro in-ocd cxpr'^rilv' fur imblfcivtiou in TI:K I>u>fc;i'K.NOKN-T
'it by tUo Il'uv. J'osopli II. MeNulty, i'astoi- of thet tci'nliyturiuu ChuruU.J

LESSON' VH, FOK SABBATH, MAY 1-lth.
-S GOWUXHS—Acts, •!: 8-22.
?[<iuduy. - Wtx. -1: l-'ja. TUo Lesson.
Tiu'.-uliiy—Kph,. t!: 10-lU. Clivistian \Var!'-.U'L>.
Wi!ilm'.-id.iy--Utfv.'1 7: '.1—17. Victory tliro' thv Lamb.
Tiuu'sitiir-ttiii., 118; i-29. Tlmlluad of t!io Cornor.
friisai"—[ Put™, »: i:l-'i'j. Sultci'tug for WuU-doing.
NatLU'day- .Ka«lc.;8: 17-'J7. Tlio jb'uithl'ul Watchman.
Sali>;:!tli --'J Cot., -1: i-18. The ideal of a True Sei-vaut.
GOLDEN TEXT:

'The. righteous are bold as a lion."
]Frov., 28: 1.]
We have hero inaugurated, tho first persecution, of the'Christian Cluu-ch under tho now
dispensation. The masses of the Jewish peol»l-» wero beginning to feel "How sweet tho
•name of Jesus- sounds," when the good work
wns suddenly arrested. Tho immediately
moving cause of it in the minds of the Jewish
leaders was the dangerous popularity, not so
much of i'eter and John, as the interests they
i-epresi-nted. The Church was swelling rapidly
in numbers. Five thousand had now been
eowrtod, two thousand of those as tho result
of the recent iuiracio upon the lame man.
'•Those more crowded parts in tho way of
iit'o." ssiys' Dr. Guthrio, "aro momorable in.
earth aud heaven. The expanse of time, when
si is owr, will, in tho Saviour's eye, be like
tho expanse of heaven now in ours; the milky
way. everywhere bright, exhibits at some
places a glory that escelloth, where revolving
•.wUls, liko dust of gold, aro more thickly
•i'.rown upon tho blue." These days, when
many crowd into the fold, will be bright in
this annals of the kingdom. Tho ecclesiastical
ruh'vs took the alarm, and made theso first
preachers feel their power. The lesson covers
ihis juncture,and our attention is, challenged
\\y the caurt, this phading, and the senienoe.
I, Look ilvsfc at the complexion of the court.
This was the Sanhedrim, the supremo tribunal
<.f tlu' nation, composed of the High Priest,
;li" KMi'rs imd Scribes, to the number of
ft was the same council which con.';. ni;.., Tiio'firsfc verse intimates that
•.no •Si'.diluoaea . •? much to do with it, either
.is nu-inbers of it, . " =hating in common with
the Thurisetis, thou £ ''i ."or a different reasons
ih>-> hpoud ot the doct. • >s of the cross, they
ihtlamod in every prh..
way those who had
•ainst them.
• ' no thinlc tho High
•''here is some intt;s ;•',:,'\ I (in v. <:).
• '• .>ii Priost" won- in
< i'-'n

is constituted, the .presiding High.
Priest mab-K no reference to tho immediate
and real matter of grievance—the preaching
of the resurrection (v. 2)—but asks the arraigned Apostles altmd the miracle-, • -t>y what
power or name" they had done it. This opens
the way :br
2, The plcadutij. Do not overlook Peter's
peculiar qualification to meet the exigency, and
remember it was in fulfillment of the Master's
KjU-riid pro:iui-.f- (Lnke, 12: 11-12), only let it
remind us thut for special duty we shall ever
have special gmce.
This is Peter's third
sermon—the second connected with the miracle—and how entirely self-forgetful he is, how
absorbed in the single thought of the Cluster's
glory. We cannot but recall the contrast between the lire-sent occasion and that of a Uv,months ugo, when Pc-ter came prominently on
the scene in this sumo council; how different
his demeanor now from then.
Jesus was
arraigned, and as n servant-maid flings u iV.-w
billets of wood upon the ure.perliap.-s, and its
ruddy glow suddenly lights up tlio fucrf of
IV-ter, standing by to warm himself, she says
to another, '-This E.nn was one of them," referring to Jesus' Disciples. Pie pci-sistingly
denied it, while tho blush of shame came- to
his luce. In a fc-w moments, when another
and still another made a similar accu.sation.he
answered with curses and swearing "that it
was not true." " I do not even know the man.'
Oh ! what a contrast to that to-day. He has
been sadly, and yot blessedly schooled since
then, uud now Solomon's declaration was
never more true-, "The righteous is bold as a
lion."

QTATE1EEXT

Of the iJiuif S'ai'hifjs lia/nli,

they slept" (Matt. 2S: 11-12).
He reminds them in closing, as he had done
on other occasions, of tho remarkable fulfillment of Scripture in this state of facts: "The
stone which the builders rejected is become
the head of the corner." It required courage
to utter thai, and give it the interpretation
which ho did, in that presence. He quotes
psalms, IIS: 22, aud is guided in his interpretation doubtless by the memory of a similar
application of it on the part of the Master in
Matt., 21:-12. He repeals this judgment in
1 IMtev, 2:'i-G. The ccrmer-slone binds the
building or the city walk; together—an honorable place, as well as important—and so he is
led to close by saying (v. 12), "Neither is there
salvation in any other," &c.
Third, The case has been heard, what shall
thescntrnce- be? Two things greatly perplexed
the judges—one, the presence of the lame man,
atvd evidently prepared to take sides, whatever it might cost, with his benefactors (v. 1-1).
The other, the wonderful boldness of the
Apostles mysteriously reminding them in some
way of the prominent traits of the very Jesus
they had condemned
aud crucified. It
troubled and confused them. They knew
they were not educated men, and yet here
was fluency and wisdom and boldness, which
forced them to believe Jesus "the great teacher
sent from trod" in some- icay had bequeathed
to them his mantle. The meekness and patience of the pale and holy suflerer they recognised in them also, and doubtless they remembered to have seen these ticu men in the
hull in company with Jesus when he was on
his trial. After bidding them return, and
talking the matter over, hoping to overawe
them into silence, their decision was that they
should cease speaking and miracle-working,
in that name. The people ask. "What musi
we do to be saved'.-" The rulers simply ask,
"What shall we do to get rid of the men and
the name ?" Never was the 2d Psalm more
signally fulfilled. The Apostles are called,
the sentence pronounced, but their simple
answer was, with all respect to ulie rulers,
-Whether it be right." etc. (v. 19.1 Hero is
the Muqua Ckmin of the Church's liberty. On
this ground we plant ourselves and maintain
the right and duty of ptWivto judgment under
the direction of the Spirit of trod in the Scriptures.

DE.VLER

TO JANUARY 18, 1870.

HARDWARE,

ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages.
'.
$14,257 45
Temporary Loan
509 0!)
Profit and-Loss, I'urniture and Fixtures
814 17
Ciish on hand
2,790 11

sis.ue-i 7a

STOKE!

NEW

OS1 W0GDBB.IDGE. II. J.,

STOCK!

NEW P

STOYES, TIN\YAEE,

-iO±-

Agricultural Implements,

T. B. KNIFFDf & CO.

LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors

CKOCKEKY,

S18,3G4 73

WiL H. BEKItY, Pros.

From Murray St., A*. Fi«

j

JO-ylAH C. CTTTER, Treas. j
C. W. DKUMMOND.
A. I>. BROV/X,
DANIEL C. TC'RMSR,
S. E. EN.SIGX,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALY.

Have just opened

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,.
ALL SIZES

NYIXDOW-GLASS,

A NEW AND V'ELL-SELECTED STOCK
OF

IF X I R N I T U R K2y

CHINA,

GJLA'Sti,

MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,
Wooaoridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1870.

J^OBEUT H O LTKEEYS*,
Roofing, T>lunibin<j & Furnace
Work

X> X-2, XJ G G I S T ,

one of them—"and nioltu ihc bony uvcu<j, while

MEW

N MOOSE,

"To your faith add cnurwje," wrote this same
P t t e r t o the churches long years after, uud
DONE IN THE BEST MANXEli,
doubtless his own life, in such scenes as these,
inspired the precept.
The three serBy Contract or Days' Work.
mons Peter delivered, had three general
characteristics in common: first, a scriptural
argument to prove Jesus tho Messiah; second,
j\uiiu Street, "Vrooclbriil^-C', N. J.,
u homo charge of guilt upon his audience in
the crucifixion of Jesus, and third, an earnest
and loving office of pardon, oven to the chiefl \ f AIJCUS A. B.R0WN,
est ofsinners among them. His courage in
these utterances under these circumstances,
comes out from several points of view—
'
First, nfter an opening sentence of great respect for the court—since they dated their
DE.-U.EH IN
honorable line back to the days of Moses and
Joshua—he reminds them that it was a great
J)ru<js, Medicines, Chemkmls,
mistake to charge upon him as an q[rei<ce
what was really a benefaction in the judgment
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
of all (v.'J)—"llii! (jdad (/mi done." They wore
Pine
Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Comts Etc.,
charged with the care of the public welfare,
and how absurli to arraign him for the performance of an undoubted charity.
What
Po-fuiM-ery in Great Variety.
latent sarcasm is here ! But waving that, he
is bold to say in the second place that the
X*tihits, Oil*, "VniMu.suc's, X)yu-Stnfxs,
healing had been performed by the power of
the 3 osurrected Nazarcne. This was a most
Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Mediunsavory declaration to their taste, as many
cinal Purposes.
of the council were doubtless Hadducees,
utterly denying not only the idea of a resurMain Street, Woodbridgo, X. J.
rection, but of a future .state, and condemning
them as it did for then- previous action in
condemning Jesus. " I stand," he says, "b>)
/"AllREN DRITAIMOXD,
tho dead Christ to-day, and I stand for Him to
say Ho is not-dead but liveth, and is alive for
CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
»
ever more, and hath the keys of hell and of
death."
Second, How bold the charge, "Whom ye
crucified," when His life was in their hands.
In thus doing, he forgets for the moment that
ho is the accused, and turns accuser. His
spirit was not that of impudence and presumption; it was tho utterance of theintensest
conviction of right. --Whom God raised from
the dead " was still another exhibition of his
boldness,since these very men "had given large
money to the soldieis:" to circulate the lie
"that His disciples had come by night"—Peter

A1) FERTLHEMENTA

AD VERTISEMENTS. '

CAEPET iL-VTTING,. OIL CLOTHSr
ALL SIZES

SEMI-rOR CELAX2sT,
• SILVER- WARE,

li&PE.

STOKE- WARE?
PAINTS AND OILS..
CUTLERY!
EVERY

FULL ASSOBTIIENT OF

DBSCKIMTION O F

Field & GardenS

JL JL x^i VV ^t%~. JL.>., Jt^j
AND

FISHING TACK.L.E.

Speoial. Attention is called, to our.

House-Furnishing Qoods

114 BROAD STE5T

.ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

" Our Favorite-."

ElLJCZAJSEOE'II, IV. - J .

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET EANGE,
The most Complete Hot-Closet Range
ever made.

Tka-PEICES, the STYLES, aud tile
QUALITY of the wares* offered by tins
firm defy competition..
S PACKED AND

WOODBRI.DGE N. J.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
^AVID A. FLOOD,

. J-

BBlls'J^

TO- ANY PAIIT O E T H E STATE
Without extra chargo for Packages or
Cartage..

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

J: BAYLBS

& co.,

AVOODBPJDGE N. J.

TXrOODBRIDGE HOTEL,

BIRKE.TT k PATEKSON,
..

•\Voodlmclgo, N..J'.
-7SO

Call thcattcntion of Ladies and C4ents
to their stock of
Dry

First Class Accommodations for
Cor. Tenth Sttaet,

jvntl Funey Goods

Now in Store, comprising a full line evf

Transient tC 1'crniaiicnt lioarde'iv.

yw York Oity

ClioiceWhies, Liquors & Gi<jcvr&

SEA SONA B IE G 0 01)S
Bought foi- cash, and which they offer at
bottom prices.
Fast Colored Calicoes, 6 cts. per yard and
up, Bvowivand Bleached Sheetings at Wholesale Prices Plaid Dress Goods only 12.1 cents
per yard,. Ladies' Two-button Kid Gloves at
85 cts.

Good Stabling, Driviag and Fishing.

GEO. "\V.

JAMES BAYLES.

A. GEINSTED, i'ropriatoi-.
AJMPTON

THE,

T

CUTTER k SONS,

CITIZENS' MUTUAL
CLAY M E B . G H A H T S .

GREAT BARGAINS IN LADLES' SKIRTS,

W00DB1UBGE, N, J.

COMPANY,
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroidery Trimmings,
NeekJKuches, Neckties, Aprons, &e.
Birkett & Patei-son call the particular attention, of merits to the

Hi. CX'TTEB.

N E W A R K , 3Nr. J .

J . C. C-iTTHI:.

W-. H.- CL'TTr,K.

W. BOYNTQX & CO.,

P l i O G R E S S SJI-IIS.T,
. OFFICE,

two shirts in one—a shirt every one. should

SO. 443 BEOAD STREET..

MANWACEUEERS AKD

have who intends traveling. Call and see them.

BOYS', YOUTHS' &'ME?IS' CLOTHING
cheap. Boys' Suits from $5, Hens'- from $6.50.
Just- to hand a new stock of

Authorised Capital,

BOOTS AND SHOES
at prices lower than before.
hand early next week.

Will have on

at low figures. A full line of

$250,000.

JAMES G. DARLING,

IS

- -- - President..

- - -

HIIiAH II. RHODES,
A. P . S C H A K F F ,

VTT'RTFTEJ)

Vice-President-

- - - Iveusurn-

- - - . . -

Secretary

SEWER

Q-Pt O O E R I E S,
.17' L'OWICST POSSIBLE PI1ICEX.

WHOLESAJLE DTiALKKS-

OFFICERS:

LEWIS J. LYOS,
AL AXD TEAVELIKG TKCNKS,

-

AGENT F 0 S P E S T H AMBO1E,,
AND

WOODBRIDGE.

2V. J .

'

E. P. BAETON,
FARM DTiAIN T I L E ,

P. CAllPEXTEK'S
Heal ICs'/tie and Insirranop Agent._

IXFEEXN'CES:

1. The secret of true courage is the indwelling of the Spirit of <~iod--so Luther
showed a: Worms, i.ud Paul bjforo Xero.
Think in what rc.^;>o«:s courage is needed todav.
2. Men who have been with. Jesn? J'IMV it
ny :heiv lives. Coir.vv.nijns'-'.ip v; . him
m.i'c.."-: boili u'horo and .• sain!;; eiKmi. .heru•iM-.<••> bc-mg jud'^-.s. '-i\\?he a little •!-. p«v."
f'fl- ^aid r. soldi:"'" of X:\poif'in to f:\: - . -.-'•on
;i!flms near his l:.-.vrt for i: buHft. ar^.- -'vTt

WOQDMIIDGE, N. -L

List and descriptions of property forwarded
o:>. application.

HL02H ST., W00DBRIBGE, N. J.

A BEEL k LEONARD,
CARRIAGES, 'f.-CGGIEri <i WAGONS

.JELICK

BROTHERS,

Constfin'tlv O-. :.an<l :nid jl;idu to order.

CLAY H E S C H A I f T S .

Atlm-noys

ami Co-attaeUoe.-i a> .Lat

600 . ROAD KERliKT.

I'. V.

SEWABE, ST. !•,

